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Reagan Steering On Path To Economic Recovery? 
Breaking With Past, He Calls For Individual Tax Breaks, Deep Cuts In Federal Spending 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ronald Reagan's "new 	that must enact his proposals. "They don't demand miracles, 	grant programs, giving the money instead In block grants to 	"We feel it is an inflationary tax cut," Byrd said, "We don't 

	

beginning" economic program calls for a hard right turn in the 	but they do expect us to act." 	 states to use flexibly for education, health and social 	think it is equitable and fair across the board. It favors the 

	

direction of the federal government, providing up to $41.4 	And Reagan said to applause, 'There is nothing wrong with 	programs. 	 rich." 

	

billion in spending reductions and decisive tax cuts for in. 	America that we together can't fix." 	 It would reduce federal subsidies for synthetic fuel 	Sen. Edward Kennedy, 1).Mass.,said there are major budget 
dividuals and business. 	 If enacted, the program would abruptly slow the growth of 	development, the Export-Import Bank, the Postal Service and 	cuts he can and will support, 'But I am not prepared to see the 

	

After unveiling the package in a televised address to 	federal spending from its recent 16 percent rate to 6 percent. it 	dairy farmers and stretch out funds for highways, airports, 	social progress of a generation swept aside in a few short 

	

Congress Wednesday night, Reagan scheduled a breakfast 	would slow but not reverse the rise in taxes that since 1960 has 	sewage treatment plants and water projects. 	 weeks" 

	

with newspaper editors. Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 	doubled the percentage of income individuals pay the federal 	Business groups such as the National Association of 	Most Republicans embraced the proposal. 

	

and Budget Director David Stockman headed to Capitol Hill to 	government. 	 Manufacturers and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce quickly 	"As a matter of fact, I would be willing to support more 
answer questions. 	 It would make the first broad effort to check the growth in 	endorsed Reagan's program, even though it would cut some 	expenditure cuts than he is asking for," said Senate Banking 

	

The program, titled "America's New Beginning: a Program 	social programs since the New Deal, cutting among others 	business subsidies. 	 Committee Chairman Jake Garn, R.Utah. 

	

for Economic Recovery," has been described as the most 	public service jobs, food stamps, Medicaid, child nutrition, 	AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland called an emergency, 	The program had four main components: 

	

innovative since Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal in the 	extended unemployment benefits, trade adjustment 	meeting of his organization's economic policy committee for 
depths of the Great Depression. 	 assistance and student aid. 	 today to issue a formal reaction. 	 —Spending cuts totaling $41.4 billion in fiscal 1982, which 

	

"If we do not act forcefully, and now, the economy will get 	It would - as previous presidents have tiled - attempt to 	Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said 	begins Oct. 1. In addition, Reagan proposed $2 billion savings 

worse," Reagan warned, 	 reduce and untangle the federal regulatory machinery. 	Democrats would support a tax cut, but not the 10 percent per 	by making barge operators, airlines and others pay for federal 

	

"The people are watching and waiting," he told the Congress 	It would consolidate nearly 100 specific-purpose federal 	year across-the-board version Reagan wants. 	 See BUDGET, Page 3* 
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Budget 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. 

Bob Graham proposed today a $20 billion 
budget emphasizing better schools, 	 Proiect Ready 
colleges and universities, better rmoads 
and an accelerated fight on the state's 
crime crisis. 	 - 	

. 	 Construction is expected to begin The phases, Bucker said, will be 

He recommended a nickel to six-cent 	
'. 	 within 60 days on the $10 million "South developed on a schedule based on sales. 

boost in the gasoline tax and a tightening 	
Shores" condominium complex to be 	Winter Park architect Fred M. 

of corporate profits tax credits to help 	
4 	 . 	 built on 8.5 acres of Lake Monroe Humphrey, has designed South Shore 

fund the massive 1981-83 spending plan. 	 S 	
waterfront in Sanford. Units reservations with a variety of floor plans. There will 

He also recommended tax cuts, In- 	 . • "' 	

' 	 are being taken now. 	 be one story flats and two story 

cluding a "lifetime" license tag to 	 4 	'. 	 : 
. ,, 	

The 144-unit condominium project is to tounliouses, in two or three bedroom 

replace the annual tag and additional 
	be developed in five phases with prices styles, which allow the units to meet the 

money for public schools that will allow, 	
ranging from $65,000 to $78,000 per unit, demands of any life style, Bucker said. 

although not require, a reduction in ? .., 	
said Thomas F. Bucker, Altamonte The various plans have been accented 

school district property taxes. 	 , 	
Springs developer, 	 with cathedral ceiling, solariums, paddle 

State government would spend $9.6 	 .,. 	
. 	 The development Is planned on the fans, two story screened patio areas, 

billion during the fiscal year beginning 	 '. 	 ..... 

.. 	 west side of U.S. Highway 17-92, (North recessed lighting, optional bars and 

July 1, compared to $6.5 billion for the 
	 French Avenue) just north of the fireplaces. 

current fiscal year, and $10.5 billion in Architect's rendering details the design of the Construction will come in live phases, with the Evening herald offices. 
	 Rucker said each unit will have central 

ap- 

l
kitchenRucker 	previously 	developed heat and air, a complete  

d1iplizes' la* en-
proposed 
 

H4-unit condoMlaMeRs project dated to (Irat I. .becjss In ab.ig GO days. accordIng to. the prre In 	 package 	washer-dryer. On 

forcement, economic development, 
be built on the west side of U.S. 1792 (North developer. 	 Jacksonville. Plans call for the Brat site Improvements for the exclusive use 

education and transportation, areas French Avenue) near Lake Monroe In Sanford. 	 phase of South Shores to have 24 units. 	See CONDOS, Page ZA 

essential "in building a strong, growing 
and quality state." 	 TOD Amy 
Graham outlined his spending plan Leg*islators Oppose Gas Tax Plan 

during a news conference, then launched 	 Action Reports ... .. 
 a statewide trip to start selling it to 	 Around maock...., :;. • 

newspaper editorial boards and public 	By DONNA ESTES 	But, he added, when the state had money, revenue earmarked for transportation. take care of major problems such as the 	Bridge ........................ 48 
officials. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	those transportation dollars were 	"That doesn't drive the cost of goods up increased pollution and decreased flow in 	Classified Ads .................. 38 

Lawmakers will use the governor's 	Three of the four members of Seminole allocated in areas other than Seminole and it would be a tax that would be paid the St. Johns River; education needs for 	Comics ........................4B 
recommendations as the basis for the County's Legislative delegation stated County and "we still had the traffic once," he said. 	 kindergarten through 12th grade and at 	Crossword .....................4B 

budget they will write during the session firm opposition today to Gov. Bob problems." 	 The general feeling in the Senate, Vogt the University of Central Florida where 	Dear Abby .....................in 
which begins April 7. 	 Graham's plan to levy a four percent 	State Sen. Clark Maxwell Jr., B- 	said, is that the Graham proposal will enrollment has had to be curtailed. It 	Deaths ......................... 2* 

Graham asked the Legislature for 344 sales tax on gasoline purchases. 	Melbourne, was traveling the state with have "roughsledding" in the Senate. also doesn't take care of the need for 	Dr. Lamb ......................48 
additional Florida Highway Patrol 	State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa, "like Senate Education Committee today, and 	"I'm told there are votes in the House (of paying teachers salaries they can live on. 	Editorial.......................4A 
troopers, 69 more Florida Department of most engineers" was willing to listen to was unavailable for comment. 	Representatives) to pass it. However, the 	"I'm afraid the governor Is thinking I 	Florida ....... ............... .3,4 
Law Enforcement agents, and prison the argument for levying the sales tax. 	Graham released his proposed budget Senate Is not at all convinced," he said. about putting a sales tax on gasoline and 	Horoscope .....................4B 
guards, assistant state attorneys and But he also expressed concerns that such today calling for the levy of the four 	Vogt said in addition public opinion is then coming back later to have the sales 	Hospital .......................3A 
public defenders. He recommended a a tax would add to the lnflationery spiral percent sales tax on gasoline sales. 	apt to be very negative toward increases tax increased as well," Hattaway said. 	Nation .........................2* 

$2,300 a year raise for prison guards. 	and would hit persons who must use their 	Currently the state levies an eight- 	in gasoline taxes in view of the predicted 	"A one cent increase in the sales tax is 	Ourselves ................. .... 18 

lie recommended a $3,200 pay raise for cars to 90 back and forth to work the cent-per-gallon tax on gasoline. If 	
surplus in state revenues and because of all that we need and I think the public will 	Sports ...................... 7A-9A 

public school teachers over the next two hardest. 	 gasoline could be purchased at $1 per 	adverse publicity in recent days about support It," Hattaway said, noting 	Television .....................28 

years as part of a drive to push Florida's 	State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- gallon, on a 10 gallon purchase a con- the state Department of Transportation. tourists will pay 30-35 percent of the 	Weather 	 .... 2A 

educational system Into the top 25 per- Altamonte Springs, called the Graham's swncr is already paying 80 cents taxes. If 	It Is not beyond the realm of possibility, additional sales tax. 

	

Valentine'scent in the country in terms of quality. proposal "using a bandaid for major sales tax were also charged the same 10 Vogt said, that if gasoline continues to go 	Hattaway urged that the various 
 surgery." 	 gallon purchase would cost an additional 	up in price, If it gets to $2 or $3 per gallon, delegations from Central Florida pull  

He recommended a slight increase In 	"I still contend my proposal of the last 40 cents. Total state taxes then paid on 10 people may make a big change in their together and work together to assist 	 Pres en university student tuition and develop- 
h 	d fo

ur years of increasing the sales tax by a gallons of gasoline would be $1.20. 	transportation habits. 	 UCF. 	 ' ' 
e 	 penny would have less Impact on the 	Vogt said most everyone has to buy 	Then less gas may be purchased, he 	"Central Florida has the political clout 	COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho (UPI) (' 

sophomore programs a Florida   Inter- taxpayers of Florida," Hattaway said. gasoline to get to work. "It's not explained, and the effect of the tax in. to make our voices meaningful In gaining 	- An Idaho woman was charged 
nat ional University in Miami, the 	State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R. something a consumer can defer, like crease will be off -set by less sales more money for UCF," Hattaway said. 	with firing a bullet that deflected 
University 

01,1 to1University 
Florida Longwood, said his opposition to any new buying a new car or a new television 	volume. 	 Brantley, attending a meeting of the 	off a man's pants zipper and exited 

Jacksonville an 
Pensacola. 
	es 	or additional taxes or remains the same. set," he said. 	 Vogt said the use of electric House agriculture committee in the 	through his pants pocket without 24 

Florida 	 k 	120 	t 	
"Here we are at a time when the 	Vogt said levying the sales tax would automobiles which cost only pennies to Panhandle, said, "Until the governor and 	wounding him. 

,e as4%vu lawmakers or a 	percent federal government is cutting back on mean the consumer would pay the new operate might come into vogue and that the Legislature faces up to the problem 	Edna Winn, 47, Bayview, Idaho, 
increase in money to promote tourism wasteful programs and for some reason tax when he purchases gasoline at the would also mean consumption might not and shows a little courage and does 	was charged Wednesday in 1st 
and 100 percent 	economic the governor of Florida wants to ask for pumps and then pay an increased cost as grow. 	 things like the federal government is 	District Court with three counts of 
development U 	 more taxes," Brantley said. 	 well every time he purchases any goods 	Hattaway said a one penny increase in starting to do in cutting back programs, I 	assault for allegedly firing a .38- : 

Graham recommended removal 01 the 	"I realize there are traffic problems in in the market place that use petroleum. sales taxes would generate $700 million In cannot vote for any increases in taxes. 	caliber revolver at Allen Landry, ! 
sales tax exemption on gasoline to Seminole County, especially on State 	He said he could support an Increase in new revenue for the state. 	 "I could not face my constituents and 	41, on Valentine's Day. 
provide more money for road and mass Road 436 and SR 419," Brantley said. the general sales tax with the resulting 	He said Graham's proposal doesn't tell them it was a good thing," he said. 	 - 	 - 
transit work. The current eight-cent-a-
gallon tax would rise a nickel on $1.25 a 
gallon gas and six cents on the $1.50 	 In Midst Of Chronic Shortage, variety. He also recommended an in- 

nurses become more wemanaing 
ByBRITrSMITH 	 sing Association, and Dean Emilie such areas as surgery, pediatrics, and 
Herald Staff Writer 	Hemming, of the Florida State emergency room work. 

Once, they evoked images of quiet University School of Nursing, testified 	Statewide, the shortage has given birth 
docility, sisters of mercy, ministering that the nursing shortage is so critical to an industry that supplies nurses to 
angels walking softly through hospital that some state hospitals are offering hospitals at a fee of 1180 for an eight-hour 
corridors tending to the ill and infirm, paid vacation trips and other special shift. The nurse gets 65 percent of the fee, 
Nurses performed wearying, thankless inducements as lures. 	 the rest goes to the registry. The added 
duties with such uncomplaining of- 	Other enticements include a free cost is passed on to the patient. 
ficlency that doctors and patients alike apartment, a month off every three 	Robinson said she has been forced in 
took them for granted. 	 months, or "bounties" to nurses who the past to use registry nurses to fill 

But no more. In the midst of a chronic recruit other nurses. 	 temporary vacancies In her staff, "but 
shortage of nurses, the latter-day 	Hollywood Memorial Hospital gives we prefer using our own pool of part-time 
Florence Nightingales are demanding Incentive pay of $17 an hour, $35,000 a nurses who we have trained and oriepted. 
and getting better pay and benefits. And year If they work an entire year, for It's cheaper and more efficient that 
hospital nursing directors are being nurses on the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift. 	way," she said. 
turned into "Bear" Bryants in white as 	Similarly, at Seminole Memorial 	Seminole Memorial's 1584iurse staff is 
they wage recruiting wars for the Hospital, nurses working the un- presently short 10 registered nurses 
available nursing talent. 	 desireable 3-11 p.m. and 11 p.m. to 7a.m. (RN), Robinson said, "and although the 

That was the picture painted last week shifts receive 10-15 percent higher wages shortage is not causing patient care to 
during hearings before the Florida than their day-working colleagues, 	suffer, I'm finding it tough to fill the 
House's Select Committee on Health 	"Also," says Seminole Memorial gap." 
Care Cost Containment, 	 nursing director Edna Robinson, "we've 	Low starting pay - $45044.90 for 

Experts such as Dr. Virginia started giving every other weekend off, LPNs, V.50-$80 for RNs - plus the odd 
Haggerty, director of the Florida Nur- and offering a specialized training' in 	 Page 2A 

motorists: a license tag that would he 
good as long as they owned the vehicle 
an not require annual renewals. 

His plan would raise an extra $325 ,. 

million for transportation for I96142 and 
slightly less the following year, $280 -: million. The state would pump $100 
million a year into completing the major 
" missing links" of the interstate highway  
system with the hope of getting reim- 
bursed by the Reagan 	iministralon  
Later. 

Significant additional sums would go 
for maintaining primary and secondary  
roads and bridges and 	mass tran- 
sportation.  

He recommended elimination of the  
corporate profits tax credit on foreign 
Income over $200,000 and elimination of  
the insurance premium credit on the W.  
He also proposed, however, an ac- - - 

celerated depreciation allowance on the  

credit. 
Graham asked for a nickel per $100 Nurse Gene Minter checks heart rate monitor in Seminole 

Increase in the documentary stamps tax, Memorial Hospitals's intensive Care Unit. Veteran nurses like 

with the money earmarked to buy en-- Minter are growing scarce as more and more nurses choose not 

vironmentally endangered lands. to hold a job or accept work outside their profession. 

I 	 .. 	 • - 	S 	S • - 	 - -.. -- 	 . •- -•--•'--'.• - 	•.----_ . -.. 	- -- . - -.•-. 	 . 	 - 	 ___ '- 	 •z_.. ,- ---. -. 
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Runaway Truck Crashes 

Into Restaurant; 3 Killed 

IN BRIEF 
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One Of Two Inmates Shot 

Might Have Surrendered? 
FROSTBURG, Md. (UP!) - A runaway lumber truck 

smashed into a downtown restaurant and burst into flames, 
killing at least three people, injuring 26 others and 
damaging more than a dozen parked cars, authorities said. 

State police said Charles It. Miller, 60, of Luke and his 
son-in-law, Gary E. Marsh, 32, of Frostburg, were found 
dead in a car that was pushed into the restaurant by the 
truck. 

13, Robbed 
At &hoo  t 

a prior felony conviction, he could be sentenced under the HOA 
to a maximum of 10 years and-or $10, on each count. 

Martha Jenkins, 33, of 56 Lake Monroe Terrace, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of fraudulently obtaining public assistance 
payments. 

Jenkins was accused of unlawfully receiving $2,120 in public 

18-Cent Stamp Proposed 
w,-rme lad 	fl1aArgtate 

Commission today endorsed boosting the cost of mailing a 
first class letter to 18 cents—two cents less than the 20-cent 
stamp sought by the Postal Service. 

The commission also recommended a 12-cent poet card 
Instead of the Postal Service's proposed 13 cent rate, and 
suggested changed in other mall rates. 

Commission Chairman A. Lee Fritachier told a Senate 
sub-committee hearing the rate-making panel cut $1 billion 
from the $3.75 billion rate increase sought by the Postal 
Service. The postal Service maintained the boost is 
necessary to keep up with inflation. 

The independent panel took its stand after 10 months of 
hearings. Its recommendation now goes to the Postal 
Service's board of governors which may accept it and put it 
into practice, put it into practice under protest, or send it 
back for further action. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

ituin Bowen, wire or District Court Judge Miller Bowen, 
died when she was crushed by the truck, police said. 

Police said the truck careened out of control Wednesday 
as it descended down Big Savage Mountain, sped through 
the Western Maryland town of about 7,500, rammed into a 
row of parked cars and plowed into the restaurant. The 
truck's gas tank ignited and it burst Into flames, sending a 
wave of fire racing through the restaurant. 

The driver of the truck, Robert Keyser, 37, was seriously 
burned and was rushed to City Hospital Burn Center in 
Baltimore by police helicopter, lie was listed in critical 
condition early today. 

GNP Growth 'Above Average' 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— The gross national product - the 

market value of the country's goods and services - grew at 
a "desirable" annual rate of 4 percent in the fourth quarter 
of last year, the Commerce Department reported today. 

The GNP increased by $95 billion in the fourth quarter, 
the Commerce Department said. The 4 percent annual rate 
compares with the third quarter rate of 2.4 percent. 

Michael Evans of Evans Economics, the economic 
forecasting firm, said the increase was enough to ward off 
Increases in unemployment. 

The GNP figure "shows the economy growing at an above 
average rate in the fourth quarter," he said. 

10 Dead In Bus Accident 
QUANTICO, Va. (UP!) - A commuter bus changing 

lanes on a bridge on Interstate 95 skidded along the guard 
rail and hit an abutment then toppled headfirst into 
Chapawamsic Creek killing ID people and injuring at least 
29 others, a Virginia Sate Police spokesman said. 

The Virginia State Police were at a loss to explain why the 
southbound bus, owned by D&J Transportation of 
Fredericksburg, hit the guard rail just after 4 p.m. as it was 
traveling about 30 miles from Washington on its regular 
commuter run. 

aid and food stamps during eight months from Nov. 1, 1P79 to 
June 30, 1979 by failing to report that she was working during 
that period. 

Donna Lois Jackson, 25, 2143 E. Mohawk Trail, Maitland, 
pleaded guilty to an aggravated assault charge stemming 
from a Dec. 9 fight In the parking lot of the Crown Lounge, E. 
Altamonte Drive, Altamonte Springs. 

Sentencing for Jenkins and Jackson was deferred pending 
PSIS. 

SS Tax Hike Hurts Income 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Personal income of Americans  

rose 0.9 percent last month and would have Increased 1.4 
percent if a hike in Social Security taxes had not taken 
effect, the government says. 

Despite the 0.9 percent rise in personal Income, which 
works out to an annual rate of 11.4 percent, Americans still 
are spending faster than they earn, the department said. 

The January increase in personal disposable income, 
$14.2 billion, was about $10 billion less than the $24.6 billion 
in personal spending for the month. The difference showed 
up in the rate of savings, which dropped by $10 billion. 

Nixon Raises $100,000 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Former President Richard 

M. Nixon - flanked by old chums from football and politics 
- emerged from political exile to address a GOP fund-
raiser, but the state's top Republicans made it a point to 
stay away. 

Nixon, oblivious to 150 demonstrators chanting and 
carrying pickets outside the downtown hotel where he 
appeared got a standing ovation Wednesday night from the 
650 people - mostly Senate staff members and lobbyists - 
attending the Ohio State Republicans $300-a-plate reception 
and dinner. The affair brought in $100,000. 

'Ash-Babies' Appearing 
SPOKANE, Wash. (UP!) - They're calling them "ash 

babies," and some hospitals In the Northwest are having 
trouble finding room for all of the expectant moms. 

It just so happens Wednesday marked the nine-month 
anniversary of the massive May 18, 1980, eruption of Mount 
St. Helens. 

Now people are starting to talk about the eruption again, 
but for a different reason. Hospitals report record numbers 
of births so far this month and expect the trend to continue. 

A 13-year-old Sanford Middle School student was accosted on 
school grounds this morning and robbed at knlfepotht by a 
young, Mutt-and-Jeff team. 

According to police, the pair threatened to take the 
youngster's pants off and cut him up, but they fled after 
stealing 98 cents in dimes from their victim. The boy who was 
robbed was walking to class about 9:30 a.m. when the incident 
occurred. 

The young bandits had been seen on the school grounds in the 
Past, but police said they weren't sure if the pair attended 
Sanford Middle School. The crooks were described as 14-15 
years old, one of them tall, the other short 

TRIALS END IN CONVICTIONS 
The prosecution batted .1000 Wednesday as three Circuit 

Court trials dealings with separate offenses - arson, armed 
robbery, and burglary - all ended in convictions. 

First up was Assistant State Attorney Norm Levin who 
presented enough solid evidence to a six-member jury to 
convince them that a Sanford couple tried to burn down their 
rented house last fall in order to collect on the insurance 
covering the contents. 

John Henry and April Montex Smith were convicted of arson 
in connection with an Oct. 25 fire which badly damaged a house 
at 1510 W. 13th St., Sanford The flames were confined toa 
front room, but much of the building sustained extensive 
smoke and water damage. 

Judge Kenneth Leffler had the couple jailed pending com-
pletion of a pre-sentence investigation (PSI) into their 
backgrounds. John Henry, 22, and April, 44, could receive up to 
30 years in prison. 

Also Wednesday, an all-female jury deliberated only 98 
minutes before convicting two Sanford men charged with 
robbing a local service station last September. 

David Thomas, to, 122 Drew Ave., and he! Martin. 21, 117 
Hughes Ave., were found guilty of robbery in connection with 
the Sept 13 holdup of the HI-Way station, 24255. rench Ave. 

Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred sentencing pending com-
pletion of P515 on both men. Thomas faces a maximum of 15 
years in prison, but Assistant State Attorney Ralph Erlkason 
said that because Martin has a prior felony conviction, he will 
seek to have him sentenced under the Habitual Offender Act 
(HOA) which could, In effect, double Martin's possible sen-
tence to 30 years. 

The pair had originally been charged with armed robbery 
which carries a possible We sentence, however, the jury, 
apparently concerned that the gun was not presented as 
evidence during the trial, returned a guilty verdict on the 
lesser robbery charge. 

Dale Patrick GlUm, 20, of ON Cherokee Circle, was con-
victed of burglary and grand theft in connection with the Nov. 
20 theft of a .22-caliber pistol from a car at the Sanford Court 
Apartments. 

Sentencing was deferred pending a PSI. Because Glllan hag 

TURN ABOUT IS UNFAIR PLAY 
It was a strange turnaround for Chris Ray. As Chief 

Assistant State Attorney in Seminole County, he routinely 
deals with criminals and their victims. But Wednesday, Ray 
and his wife Cindy found out first-hand what it means to  be a 
victim - their cars were burglarized. 

The Rays reported that between 10 p.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, someone broke into the vehicles which were 
parked outside their home. 

From Cindy Ray's 1978 Camaro, all the thieves got was $1 in 
change. The bandits then moved to the state car Chris Ray was 
driving and stole his law enforcement badge, a flash light, 15 
rounds of .38-caliber ammunition, and three 12.-gauge shotgun 
shells. 

SCHOOLTEACHER ROBBED 
Police were continuing their investigation today into Wed-

nesday's theft of $1,721 worth of property from the home of a 
Seminole High School teacher. 

Juanita Harold of 1118 Pine Ave. reported that between 7 
a.m. and 3p.m. Wednesday someone broke Into and ransacked 
her home, emptying the contents of drawers and closets all 
over the floor. 

The bandits got away with a color television, two rifles and a 
.31-caliber pistol, a 12-piece sterling silverware set, a stereo, 
tape player, and radio, and two fur stoles. 

Alcoholism Blamed On Media 

RAIFORD, (UP!) - A Jacksonville detective who 
was the chief negotiator Monday when two Union 
Correctional Institution inmates held a secretary 
hostage said Wednesday he felt at least one inmate 
would have surrendered eventually. 

Inmates Jerry Raspberry, 27, and Ray Anthony 
Mitchell, 18, held prison secretary Terri Rimes, fl, at 
knifepoint in a room at UCI's old administration 
building for more than 10 hours before a nine-man 
SWAT team burst in at 1:11 a.m. Tuesday, shot both 
inmates, killing Mitchell and critically wounding 
Rasberry, and rescued Mrs. Rimes, who suffered a 
minor stab wound. 

The use of force to rescue the woman, who reportedly 
was being "touched" by the marijuana-smoking in- 
mates, has been denounced by Mitchell's family and a 
Miami social worker, who was trying to persuade 
Raspberry by phone to give up when she heard the 
shots being fired. 

But Department of Corrections spokesman Vernon 
Bradford said there was no indication the inmates 
were getting ready to release the woman and 
surrender. 

Water Shortage Predicted 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - The U.S. Geological 

Survey has reported that water levels in the Florida 
Aquifer, the major source of drinking water for north 
and central Florida, are well below normal and could 
force a curtailment in shallow-well sprinkler system 
use this summer. 

Data collected last September, usually the month 
when underground water levels are at their highest, 
measured one to two feet lower than the levels in May 
when the yearly low generally occurs, the USGS 
Jacksonville office reported. 

Meanwhile, Joel Kimrey, the USGS district chief in 
Orlando, reported that salt water intrusion had oc-
curred in Orlando and a strip of land along the coast, 
including Daytona Beach, as a result of the low aquifer 
water levels. 

Shuttle Test Set For Friday 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) - Ilouyed by support 

from President Reagan, engineers today aimed toward 
a Friday morning test firing of the space shuttle 
Columbia to clear the way for the launch of two 
astronauts April 7. 

The trial countdown leading to the launch rehearsal 
was proceeding smoothly after falling behind 11 hours 
Wednesday, prompting officials to delay the test to 7:45 
a.m. EST Friday. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - The 
selling of alcohol is a $30 billion 
business hyped by $900 million in 
advertising that many times promises 
the opposite of what the product 
delivers. 

That's the position taken by Dr. 
Jean Kilbourne, a media analyst 
touring the country with a program 
that examines the sometimes subtle, 
sometimes blunt methods used to 
advertise liquor, beer and wine. 

"Under the Influence: The Pushing 
of Alcohol Via Advertising," is an 
engaging 90-minute guided tour 
through a maze of media messages 
that by design and implication shows 
alcohol in an ever-favorable light. 

Ms. Kilbourne, who got her doc-
torate in education from Boston 
University, accompanies the slide 
presentation with if barrage of 
statistics and snappy commentary. 

The alcohol industry spends about 
$900 million it year on advertising, Ms. 
Kilbourne said during it recent 
presentation at Memphis State 
University. 

''That's five times the budget of the 
NIAAA (National Institute of Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism)," she said. 

One of the most disturbing aspects 
of the media blitz, Ms. Kilbourne said, 
Is that more and more ads are aimed 
at younger audiences. 

The popularity of inexpensive, 
sweet wines, instant cocktails and 
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By ROBERT SHEPARD 	 rich." 	 saying the plan Could be in "real trouble otherwise. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Democrats in Congress - mindful 	But Byrd said he thought sow'.' sort of tax cut could be up- 	But even Baker said it would be foolish' to assume 

of President Reagan's election mandate - were careful to 	proved this year. 	 Reagan's Lax-cut proposals would get quick congressional 

avoid a flat rejection of his economic recovery plan, but some 	Most Republicans enthusiastically embraced the plan 	approval, lie said there is broad support for the cut. hut 

strong objections quickly emerged. 	 Reagan outlined Wednesday night. 	 passage might be delayed until next year. 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said there are major 	"As a matter of fact, I would be willing to support more 	house Democratic Leader Jim Wright. 1)-Texas, said a 

budget cuts he can and will support, "But I am not prepared to 	expenditure cuts than he is asking for," said Senate Banking 	substantial part" of Reagan's package 	will ik' ac- 
see the social progress of a generation swept aside in a few 	Committee Chairman Jake Gum, fl-Utah. 	 comnmnotlatet,'' but he called the tax-cut proposal sort f a 
short weeks." 	 Speaker Thomas O'Neill, the top ranking I)emocrat in 	blunderbuss approach" that would lead to higher deficits and 

Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said 	Washington, said the House would act on Reagan's proposals 	higher inflation. 
Democrats  would support a tax cut, but not the  10 percent per 	"expeditiously" but also "as cautiously and as fairly as we 
year across-the-board plan Reagan proposed. 	 possibly can." 	 Sen. Charles Grassley, 11-Iowa, described lteagai:'s plan .i' 

"We feel it is an inflationary tax cut," Byrd said. ''We don't 	Senate Republican leader IIoi ard Baker stressed the need 	'probably the most dramatic redirection of the fiscal policy of 

think it is equitable and fair across the board. It favors the 	to treat Reagan's proposed budget cuts as a single package, 	the federal government since 1932. 

Legal Notice 	Legal NOflCe 	Legal Notice The Plan: The Union: 	_____  . 	 -______ 	— 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION 

DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 File Number tOoI•CP (S) Some  L 	It, Some  Don't   File Number Il5SCP 	 File Number 1I-45CP 	 DEvsion 
Division 	 Division 	 IN RE F ST. T F OF 

By DREW VON BERGEN 	"At some point, we must say, 'No more IN RE (:STAT F OF 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 icEPi M SF'ivL Y 
(LEO L LUINHART a kA (LEO CHARLES I WHITE.

BAL HARBOUR, Fin. (UPI) —Many union government," O'Donnell said. 	 L GORE LEl.HART 	 I 	 Dect'asNi I NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
leaders in the AFL-CIO have reacted strongly 	But most of the union reaction was bitter. I 	 Deceasc1 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	TO ALL PERSONS HA V N C. 

against President Reagan's budget-cutting 	Jerry Wurf, president of the million- I NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION I TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANU" 
I economic program, but others are applauding member American Federation of State, I TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS AGAINST TIlE .\()QVF (STAT I

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS I AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OIlIER I'FRSON. 
his initiative. 	 County and Municipal Employees, said AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	INTERESIFI) IN THE [STAll 

	

AFL-CIO President lane Kirkland refused Reagan's program "is pumping a lot of tax AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	YOU 	ARE 	hIRE I''. 

to comment until after the federation's dollars into rich peoples' pockets." 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTIFIED 	th,It 	the 	lit 
YOUR 	ARE 	HERE BY I NO Ti El ED 	that 	the 	ad 	ministr ation of the es 	II 

Economic Policy Committee meets  today and 	''He is screwing the people who voted for 	NOT - I ED 	 .d I otto str at ion of the estate of 	jOSE f4  M SI' IV I 5 Oct 

	

recommends a formal stance to the 35.. him," Wurf said, contending the spending cuts I ministration of the estate of (LEO I CHARLES T WHITE. deceased. 	File fm 	8061 C P 5 

member AFL-CIO Executive Council. 	"are devastating to the average working J L J,EINHARt, a k a (LEO L 	File Number 81 IS (P. iS pend 	jvndinq in  It,,. Cocut Lour, for 
F 	L F NIIAR T. 	deceased, I ,-. 	,n tt,. Cicuit Court for 	Seminole 	 Fi County. I 	r cia. Pr c'ts.l'i' 

Three union leaders - Air Line Pilots family in this country." 	 I 	Ic Number St 5% Cl'. is pending I Semnole(ounty, Florida, Probate 	Division the address if wPi,li 
President J.J. O'Donnell, Longshoreman's 	"It is a soak-the-poor-and.give-to-tlie-richi 	the Circuit Court for Seminole I Division. the address of which IS 	Seminole County Courtfiiris.', 

President Thomas Gleason and Oil, Chemical proposition," added Steelworkers President 	County, Florida. Probate Division. Seminole County Courthouse, 	North Park Avenue, Santoro ft 
the ,'iddrcSs of shich 5 SCTtif101t' I S.,Fi,d. Florida 3801 The per 	n;;i In,' personal rcpreserlt.lt i'.' and Atomic Workers President Richard Goss Lloyd McBride. 	 County Courthouse, Sanford, sonal representative of fOe estate 	of the estate is Wit I IA' I 

- voiced favorable reaction to Reagan's 	Albert Shanker, president of the American 	Florida The personal represen 	PATRICIA II WHITE, whose 	L.AWTON, whOSe .l(tcI,ess is I' i 

speech Wednesday night to a joint session of Federation of Teachers, said the budget cuts 	tativeof the estate is FRANKLIN address is P 0 liox 880, Winter 	lbs ?98. Orlando, FL 3007 

Congress. 	 would aggravate unemployment and mean ":i 
0 GORE, whose address 5 P 0 	Park, FL 32790 The name and 	The liar!,,. ,ind addr ess of lhe 

	

.  Wirter  Park. Florida 	address 	of 	the 	personal 	personal representative s atturr'. 
"I think it's fair to give hima chance," said lot of people will eat less. It is going to hurt and 	32790 The nan'e ,,nci address of the representative's attorney are set 	are set forth Ir,'Iow 

Gleason. "Everybody thought Roosevelt was is going to hurt badly." 	 personal r epresent.it lye's attorney forth below 	 All persons hit. lid 	ltirrc ii' 

are " are set forth helow 	 All persons having claims or 	t),'trt,itj5 	inst fir,' ,''tt,itt' 
crazy in  '32. If it's wrong,  we'll find  it out in six 	Edward Carlough, president of the Sheet 	

All persons having claims or demands against the estate are 	required. 	WIT III N 	T 114 lit 
months or eight months," 	 Metal Workers union, urged Congress to stand 	d,',,nds ,tq,i nt the ,'state are required. WITHIN 	T hR FE 	MONT hIS F ROM Tilt hA ii: Of 

Said Goss: "It sounds like he's going to cut up to the administration. 	 required.  WIT 04 1 N 	114 REF MONTHS FROM TIlE DATE OF 	THE FIRST PU itt I ( A TI ON Of 

out a lot of fat, but protect the real needy." 	"It fliLlStflOt give in and abdicate its role 	MONTHS F ROM THE DATE OF: 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	TI4IS NOT 1(1'. to 1,1e with flu' 

	

is t 	
HE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	TillS NOTICE, to file with the 	clerk of tire ,thoy,' court .1 written 

	

O'Donnell, who said he made a $116,000 last deliberative body to become Mr. Reagan's 	IllS NOT ICI 10 tile with the 	clerk of the above court a written 	çf,ite',n,',,f of ,tny , ant or tt,'rn,initI 
year and has many union members in the so rubber stamp," said Carlough. 	 dcik of the above court a written statement of any claim or demand ttu'y may have Eitttr l.im roust 

percent to 60 percent tax bracket, said he was 	The labor leaders will get an opportunity to 	statement of any claim or demand they may have Each claim must t)e in wr hug And rOust nit, it,- 
they may have Fitch claim must 	'.5' in writing and must indicate the 	the 1),11.1% for the & 131M 1111- iranni,' 

concerned about some proposed cuts in social 	respond directly to the administration Friday 	lit' in writnq and muSt indicate the 	ty,s,s br the lain!, the name and 	111(1 ,,cIctress of the cr,'it'tur (it t 

programs, but added, ''There has been too when Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan bass for tli,' clitim, the liar,,,' and 	address of the creditor or his ,igent 	agent or attorney, .111d flit' ,niiiuin' 

damn  much government spending." 	appears before the council. ,,00ress of the reditor or tiis ,,qent 	or attorney, and the  Amount I claimed It tire c l,tiirt is  not  W
or attorney, and the ,mnnotint 	claimed If tire U,iinr is not yet 	

civic, the d,it,' wfi,'n it ,sll lvi cmii. 

1 	

lartie'ci 	It Iii,' c lainnr is not yet 	clue, the date when it will Iv'con,e 	titi,' sfr.mIl  in,' stated If Ilim' i I,inii 
dci,', the' ,1,,t, ,st,en it will become 	due shall be stated It the dairy, is 	ecrntirrq,'nt or (irtic)iiiiI.tt,i1 	ft, 
due shall be stated If the claim is 	contingent or unliquici,ated,  the 	nitture cit  the  uric ci fainty shall I'. Critics: Wh o Will Draw continq.'nt or unliqudated, the 	nature of the uncertainty shall  he 	stated If ttn, churn is Sc, Or ('II If 
'r,mtur e of the u,rc er tainty sfiall hi' 	stated lithe claim is secured, the 	security sti,iII l' it,'c& r bet! 	It- 
,, 

ti' 
stated If tf' cbumn is secured, the 	security shalt he described The I clanm,int 0311deliver 'iltiti,'ril 
security st,,'ill 1w described The 	claimant shall deliver sufficient I copies of It,,' 0,11m to the tin to 

ci The Lin e On Aid Cuts? iiai,nint stritll deliver sufficient 	opies of the clainu to the clerk to I enittile the tIerk to madmad'',' t tiny 

copies of the ( aim to the clerk to 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 	to each personal , i'pr ,'serrt,It iv,' 

,'ntblc thi' clerk to mail one copy 	to each personal representative. 	All persons inter,'ste,.i ti 

All persons interested in the 	estate to whom a copy of this I Noti,' of Aclirri,tistr.,tcrr ha'. trei'ii 
United Press International 	for the arts and public radio and televiSi(lti, 	to ,'ach personal representative 	All persons interested in the 	estat,' to whom a copy of thiS 

Social activists say they fear President 	William Perry, president of the Miami 
 

r t""'' to ystrOm .i copy of tins 	Notice of Administration has been 	in,iili'd ,u,' 	eqiiir eu. WITHIN     

	

Reagan's program for economic recovery NAACP, said Reagan's program friglitenEd 	Notice of Administration has been mailed ,,re required, WITHIN I I lIRE F MONT hIS ROM tilt 

	

through budget cuts will cause the rich to get him because it indicated "the plight of black 	,rritiled ,,re required. WI TI4IN 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE I DA TI 	01 	till 	I 114%1 

	

richer and the poor to sink further into and poor folk is no longer it concern of our 	1 HR [F MONTHS I- ROM I lIE 	DATE 	Of 	TIlE 	F I FIST I I'Ll Ill IC A lION 	Ot 	Till S 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	I IR SI 	PUlL ICA I ION 	OF 	THIS I NOT IdE to file 'In y iitr)i'i twin'. 

poverty. 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	 national leadership." 	 I CAT ION 	OF 	Till S 	NOTICE. to tile any objections 	they may have 111.11 etiall.'nqi' th 
...criticism.,o(.the president's aCOnOITiIO pt*n, 	"Within his message Is the message that the 	1401 ICE • to tile any objections 	they may have that challenge the validity of the ii,','d,'irt'% will, It" 

	

- outlined to a joint session of Congress Wed-. 
' rich will get richer and the poor will get 	they may have that chaltenge the 	yalidIly ol the decedent'S will. the quahltleal IonS of the per %m'.10 

validity of the decedent's will, the 	quathticet IonS of the pertonit 	representative. or Itt,' venue of nesday night, was quick and biting from poorer," Perry said. 	 qualifications of the personal 	representative, or tire venue or 	Iurls(iirtion of the ,(rumI representatives of social agencies formed 	
Perry said the president's goal of 	r,'pr,'S,'nt,,tivc', or the v,'nu.' or 	urisdiction of the court 	 ALL CLAIMS, DIiMAN0S. ANLi 

wider New Deal Democrats. unSdwtion of the court 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND OBJECTION', NOT SC) I 11  I) 

	

eliminating people who aren't truly needy 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO F- lIED WILL HE t OUFVF P ItARIII I) They voiced concern that Reagan's promise from aid programs was theoretically correct, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Date of the first publication it to eliminate people who aren't truly needy but warned the problem would 
 be  in defining 	WILL HE FOREVER BARRED 	Date' of the  first  publication of Ilmis Notice  ot Adrnni,rist,,lti,ri 

from aid programs could result in  the Date of the frst  publication  of 	this Notice of Administration 	l','bruary IV, 1981 such people. 	 this Notice of Administration 	Fetwutry 19. 1981 	 I genuinely needy also losing government aid. 	 , 	 William I: L .wt oil 

Reagan called for a $49.1 billion cut in fiscal 	Tony Bonilla of Dallas, national executive 	february I?. 1911 	 Patricia 14 White 	 I 	As Personal fl•pi ,'c,'nii,I 
I 

1982 spending and a 30 percent tax cut span. director of the League of United Latin 	
Franklin I) Gore 	 As Personal Representative 	of file Estah,' of 

	

Personal Representative 	of the Estate  of Joseph Spivey 
fling four tax-paying years. 	 American Citizens l.UI.AC), agreed, saving, 	of  the Estate  of 	 (manes  Tr While 	 I 

	

The savings are to come from reductions in "We're concerned about who's going to 	
Cleo L L'infrart, a k it Cleo L 	Deceased 	 I AT IOMNI.Y F oil I'I PSOP1,\I 
Gore t.einhart 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	I REF'IlESLNIATIVI' 

welfare programs, especially food stamps, determine who's truly deserving and how 	Dece,ised 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Frtnk C Wtriqtiaiim 
Medicaid, public service Jobs, aid to families they're going to define it." 	 ATTORNEY I OR PER SONAL 	Harold A Ward III. of 	 STU  N ST RUM, 	Mc IN 10'. 14 

tl[F'RI' SEN TAT lyE 	 Winde'rweedle. Haines, 	 I with dependent children and child nutrition. 	I.ULAC will insist that safeguards be set up 	Harold A Ward III, of 	 W,,rd & Woodman. P A 	
JUL IAN, C01 1117 111 P 
WIIIGIIAM, I' A 

Also slated for cuts  are housing programs, to prohibit discrimination and inadequacy of 	Winderw,'eclle, Ilaines, Ward 	750 Park Ave So , I' 0 floe 880 I 	tb. 1130 
highway and transportation funds, and money funding for the Hispanic community, lie said. 	& Woo(itntrr. F' A 	 Winter Park, FL 32190 	 I Sanford. II 37771 

P.O floe 380. Winter Park, FA 	Telephone  (305)  &446312 	I 	 30% 32) 7171 
32190 	 Publish Feb 19, 26, 1981 	 I'utilish I rb 19, 76, IHt 

Publisir lii, 	7, IV. 1981 

Poiie 	tio changes 	
Telephony' I 33%) 644 631? 	 DC I: 97 	 OF I 107 
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Sanford-Seminole Jaycees and Jayceettes display their many new awards. 
Left to right are Mike Kyle, Teresa Tucker, Nancy Kyle, Steve Weldon, 
Donna Speir, John Ferguson, Sherry Kitner, Janice Perry and Karen 
Bracken. 

Jayceettes Take Top Honor 
The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees ana Altamonte-South Seminole Jayceettes. Their 

Jayceettes came home from the state con- cookbook project was selected as top in their 
ference In Jacksonville Sunday night with an population group. 
amazing collection of awards recognizing 	The Jaycees received a second place in 
their efforts in this community and in their Parade of Clubs competition for their. 
club. 	 nonulation division and  rø'.lvM find n1.jm in 
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away the performance." 
Without advertising from alcohol 

producers, nearly half the 
publications in the United, States 
would be put in jeopardy, Mi. 
Kilbourne claimed. 

"Alcohol is the biggest drug in 
America and advertising is the 
number one pusher," she said. 

A non-drinker, Ms. Kilbourne said 
she doss not condemn responsible 
drinkers. Her target Is alcoholism. 
Her ammunition is an array of 
statistics that cast a dark shadow over 
the misuse of alcohol. 

The National Council on Akohollan 
has released the following in-
formation: 
- one in 10 drinkers Is alcoholic. 
- alcoholism causes an estimated 

loss of $43 billion annually to U.S. 
businesses due to absenteeism, health 
and welfare service costs, property 
damage and medical expenses. 

- 60 percent of the people who seek 
treatment for depression are 
alcoholics. 
- the suicide rate for alcoholics is 

58 times the rate for non-drinkers. 
- 50 percent of all fatal auto ac-

cidents (400 per week) involve 
alcohol. 

— children of alcoholics are twice aa 
likely to become alcoholics. 
- 65 percent of all murders and 60 

percent of child abus cases im 
alcohol. 

career success. 
Overindulgence, while not overtly 

encouraged, Is not discouraged. 
Full glasses, smiling actors, happy 

scenes and rooms filled with friends 
are the setting for many ads, but often 
the alcohol container itself is the 
focus. 

One popular full-page ad for an 
American beer shows a complete 
party going on within the confines of a 
single beer bottle. 

"There you are, everything you 
need right inside the bottle," Ms. 
Kilbourne said, pointing to the ad. 
vertisement. 

Many of the ads are symbolic. Some 
contain subliminal embeds, a hidden 
Image in an advertisement that is not 
Immediately seen but becomes ap-
parent when pointed out. 

Upon close examination one ad 
reveals a phallic symbol In a splash of 
vodka tumbling into a glass. Another 
shows a skull and crossbones Image 
etched in the shadows of a whiskey 
bottle. 

Sex and death symbols in ads are 
designed to make drinkers anxious or 
agitated, she said. To settle down they 
have a drink. And if one is good, two or 
three may be better. 

"It appeals to those who want to be 
a stud, to be macho to have real 
sexual power," Ms. Kilbourne said. 
"But Shakespeare said It best, 'Drink 
provokes the imagination, but takes 

even 1130 proof milkshakes," is 
evidence of the increasing importance 
of the youth market, she said. 

"One of every four American teen-
agers Is an alcoholic or problem 
drinker. Alcohol is the number one 
cause of death between the ages of 15 
and 24." she said, quoting from 
NIAAA statistics. 

The brunt of the alcohol advertising 
Is aimed at men, but women are not 
disregarded. They are being urged to 
drink a certain type of beer or liquor, 
because it will reflect their boldness 
and give them a sense of power equal 
to men. 

And, more and more women are 
suffering drinking problems. The 
number of alcoholic women has 
doubled since World War II, Ms. 
Kilbourne said. 

Society does not tolerate a woman 
alcoholic as well as it does a man with 
the same problem. 

"Nine of 10 men married to 
alcoholics end up leaving their 
wives," she said. "Nine of 10 women 
married to alcoholics stay with their 
alcoholic husbands." 

Alcohol is also the number one 
cause of preventable birth defects, 
his. Kilbourne said. 

Advertisements for alcohol make 
many promises. Drinking is linked 
with happiness, money, prestige, sex 
appeal and sexual fulfillment along 
with power, athletic prowess and 
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WEATHER r School Board Approves 

,olve 	The Jayceettes are now the number one  werealsorecog 
chapter in the state edging out nearby of membership r 

Utility Pact, Calenda 
NATIONAL REPORT: Springlike temperatures warmed the 
nation for the third consecutive day today, thawing im 
jammed rivers and reducing snow to slush. 

AREA READINGS 19 a.m.): temperature: 66; overnight 
low: 55; Wednesday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.05; 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: South at 5 mph. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs 9:10 a.m., 
9:26 p.m.; lows 2:36 am., 3:04 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs 9:02 a.m. 9:18 p.m.; lows 2:27 a.m., 2:55 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs 1:56 am., 2:40 p.m.; lows 8:37 a.m., 8:42 
P.M. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds southeast 15 knots today becoming west 10 
knots tonight and west northwest 15 knots Friday. Seas 3 to 6 
Feet. Scattered showers and a few thundershowers this mor-
ning becoming partly cloudy this afternoon. 

AREA FORECAST: Decreasing cloudiness with showers 
ending this morning. Partly cloudy tonight with increasing 
cloudiness and chance of showers Friday. Highs today in mid 
to upper 70s. Lows tonight in mid 50s and highs Friday near 70. 
Winds south 10 mph this morning becoming northwest less 
than 10 mph tonight. Rain probability decreasing to 30 percent 
by this afternoon, 40 percent Friday. 

EXTENDED FORECAST: Considerable cloudiness through 
period except clearing north on Monday. Scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms more numerous Sunday. 

conservative crowd estimates, though sonic 
newspapers put the figure well over 5 million. 

John Paul delivered the clearest and most 
forthright message on birth control and 
abortion he has ever made as pope since his 
election Oct. 16, 1978. 

"On my part, I owe it to my apostolic office 
to reaffirm as clearly and as strongly as 
possible what the church of Christ teaches in 
this respect and to reiterate vigorously her 
condemnation of artificial birth control and 
abortion," the pontiff said at an outdoor mass. 

"From the moment of conception and 
through all subsequent stages, all human life 
is sacred. Whoever attempts to destroy human 
life in the womb of the mother not only violates 
the sacredness of a living, growing and 
developing human being and thus opposes 
God, but also attacks society by undermining 
respect for all human life." 

Speaking beneath a blazing sun in Cebu, 
John Paul also lashed out at divorce, saying 
"Marriage was established by God" and "the 
bond uniting husband and wife is, by God's 
will, insoluble." 

CEBU, Philippines (UPI) - Pope John Paul 
II today delivered the strongest statement of 
his papacy on birth control, abortion and 
divorce, vowing the Roman Catholic Church 
will "never dilute or change" its teachings on 
the family. 

The pontiff made his pronouncement in the 
central Philippines city of Cebu, known as the 
"cradle of Christianity" where the Portugese 
explorer Ferdinand Magellan first introduced 
Christianity to the island archipelago in 1521. 

John Paul got the most emotional reception 
of his tour so far, with staunchly Catholic rural 
Filipinos displaying greater enthusiasm for 
the pope than their more reserved coun-
terparts in Manila. 

An estimated 600,000 people lined the route 
of the pope's motorcade in a sea of yellow-
and-white papal flags and another 600,000  
people packed the provincial airport where 
John Paul celebrated an outdoor "family 
mass" under a blazing tropical sun. Cebu is 
300 miles south of Manila. 

More than 3 million Filipinos have turned 
out to see the "traveling pope," according to 

The Seminole County School Board approved a water and 
sewer agreement with Greenwood Lake Utility Company and 
the school calendar for 196142 Wednesday night. 

By a vote of 4-1 board members passed the agreement 
which will be returned to the utility company for Its approval. 

Board member Pat Telson cast the lone dissenting vote. 
The board members had considered the agreement two 

weeks ago, but tabled the issue over concern In a clause that 
stated the utility firm would cut off service to lake Mary High 
School if the board did not take action to complete repair work 
on infiltration or inflow problems within 60 days should such 
problems occur. 

The board's agreement state, that repair work must start 
within a 50 day period following the discovery of any such 

Seminole County schools will start on August 31 with school 
finishing out the year on June It. 

The board heard a request from Seminole Education 
Association president Pain P'aiell that Veteran's Day, Nov. 
11, not be placid on the p.1.i4ar  as a non-attendance day, but 
voted to leave it a holiday. 

Russell said since the 11th falls on a Wednesday, it would be 
disruptive to the continuity of the school week and suggested 

that schools could make students more aware of Veteran's Day 
by having local Veteran's groups come into the schools to talk 
to students about the holiday. 

"We can be more instrumental in bringing the students 
attention to the day by having veterans come into the 
classroom," Russell told the board. 

"I feel we should leave the 11th as  non- ttendance day," 
said school superintendent Robert Hughes. 

"I think it's our position for the school system to recognise' 
that day as very important. - JOE DeSANTiS 

Nurses More Demanding ...Condos 
(Continued from Page IA) 

big Ilcndd (uses 451.211) 

of the residents of the condominium will include a swlmkning 
pool with sun deck, lighted tennis court and a club house. 

Rucker said he and Humphrey decided to joint venture the 
project of designing and building the South Shore as a result of 
their belief that the "Inevitable growth of Sanford will provide 
the amenities of a large city with the quiet charm cia small 

Rucker said there will be limited storage on site for ainaBer 
boats. He added a major expansion of the Monroe Harbour' 
marina will provide adequate accommodations for the  
residents of the condominium who own larger boats.—' 
DONNA ESTES 

(Continued from Page 1A) 

hours, mounting paperwork and the 
resulting decline in patient contact has 
given rise to the problem, according to 
Robinson. 

"There are nurses out there, but for 
whatever reasons, they aren't working," 
she said. "It is basically a problem of 
retaining the nurses we hire." 

To combat the trend, Robinson said she 
is having to travel to area nursing 
schools to "sell the institution, to recruit 
new nurses." 
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Her biggest drawing card now is the 
$24.5 million Central Florida Regional 
Hospital now under construction and 
scheduled for completion In Oct. of 1912. 

It's like a football team with first-rate 
facilities and a winning tradition, she 
said. 

"Everybody wW want to work In a 
place ilk. that" - a beds as co,npored 
to Seminole Memorial's 111, expended 
Intensive and coronary can units,  and all 
the latest marvels of modem medical 
te—. 

In addition to higher pay, advanced 
technology and a reduction In nurse-to. 
Patient load, Haggoty and Hrnnthtg 
said a key need In curing the agus 
shortage is for more nursing education 
programs In the areas that have few or 
none and more master's and doctora] 
degree 

Non-availability of opportunities to 

upgrade their education in the corn-
msrnitlss where they work isto Name for 
many profrukt'iak leaving the state or 
moving to other places within the state, 
the legislators were told. 

Rap. Bernard Kimmel, a Republican 
W a physician  from West Palm Beach, 
agreed to the need for additional nurses. 

But be disputed the theory that more 
four-year and beyond programs  are 
111111111111411111. 

"What we need is more bedside nurses 
and you don't need a baccalaureate 
degree for that," said Fhmn.L 

Nurses are leaving hospitals, Dr. 
Haggerty said, to work In bane health 
are and other community fadllt 

Safety is a family affair. 	

r 	F LO RI OA-"Th)1 
GOVERNOR'S 
HIGHWAY SAFETYIIARRIW  ALM  k 
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facilities they use, and $5.7 billion in additional savings - for 
"total savings" of $49.1 billion. 

—Individual tax cuts totaling roughly 30 percent over three 
years beginning July 1. The tax bill of a typical family of four 
with a $25,000 Income would drop by $809 by 1984. Business 
would get tax cuts retroactive to Jan. 1 in the form of faster 
write-offs for depreciation. 

—Reduction of "unnecessarily stringent" and "Intrusive" 
regulations the administration said will require Americans to 
spend 1.2 billion hours filling out forms this year. "Fewer 
regulators will necessarily result in fewer regulations and less 
harassment of the regulated," the budget document said. 

—An appeal to the Federal Reserve Board to cut the growth 
of money in half by 1988 to curb inflation. Reagan said the 
administration will consult frequently with the Fed, while 
recognizing its independence. 

Individual tax cuts in the package would total $44.2 billion in 
1982, business tax cuts $9.7 billion. 

All of this would add up to a 1982 budget deficit of $45 billion, 
compared to $27.5 billion projected by President Carter for 
1982. Stockman told reporters Carter's figure was based on 
unrealistic economic assumptions and really would have been 
more than $50 billion. 

The only major increase in the program was a $7.2 billion 
addition to defense spending. 

Reagan put the goal of balancing the budget off until 1984. 
Administration officials said if their proposals are enacted 

promptly and fully, the program would reduce inflation from 
an estimated 10 percent this year to 4 percent by 1966, and 
create by that year 13 million jobs —3 million more, they said, 
than present policies would create. 

But they warned if the program is adopted "piecemeal" - if 
Congress enacts only the "politically palatable" sections - the 
result will be no better than past economic policies. 

The budget package would preserve a "social safety net" of 
established programs - Social Security retirement; basic 
unemployment benefits; cash payments for dependent 
families, the elderly and disabled; and veterans benefits. 

But it would make sweeping cuts in these social programs: 
—Eliminating 300,000 public service jobs under the Corn. 

prehensive Employment and Training Act, returning that 
program to its original purpose of training the hard-core 
unemployed and saving $3.5 billion. 

—Cutting $1.8 billion from the food stamp program by 
limiting eligibility to a typical family of four with income 
under$11,000, and saving $1.5 billion by eliminating subsidized 
school lunches for children whose parents earn more than 
$15,630. 

—Cutting $1 billion from Medicaid, the health program for 
the poor. 

—Cutting $1.5 billion from child nutrition. 
—Saving $1.2 billion by changing the rules for extended 

unemployment benefits. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	baby girl, Sanford 

Feb. II 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 

Sanford: 	 Monroe Anderson 

Grace Boelke 	 Grace A. Dodge 

Helen R. Bradley 	 Mary M. Frazier 

Calvin J. Clements 	 Betty J. Hickson 

Debra S. Hamilton 	 Arletha Horn 

Lori M. Peterson 	 Lida C. Stifle 

Mary W. Womack 	 Elizabeth M. Vevier 

Stephanie E. Wright 	 Aneltra L. Walker 

Harold B. Pilot, Deltona 	 Bernard W. Wilk* 

Dorothy M. Skates, D.ltona 	Alicia L. Wright 

Nagla A. Hamid, Longwood 	Travis J. Wright 

Edward Howder, Oviedo 	 Me* Lee Yang and baby boy 

Judy W. Sayers, Oviedi 	 Ellamae H. Demund, cottons 

BIRTHS 	 Herbert H. Phillips, Deltona 

James and Debra Hamilton 8 	Willie Edge Sr. Orlando 

said. 
Aspergillus fungi produce spores that 

remain viable even in a burning marijuana 
cigarette. Once Inhaled, Kagen said, the 
organisms grow inside the body and can cause 
a number of lung diseases that range from 
asthma to life-threatening Infections. 

"Lit and unlit marijuana cigarettes were 
able to pass aspergillus organisms right 
through, unimpeded," he said. 

A healthy individual is able to battle the 
fungus after it enters the lungs, Kagen said, 
but the result may be a cough or fever, which 
might be mistaken for a flu. 

However, in people with weak immune 
defenses, such as those undergoing treatment 
with anticancer drugs, the same infection 
could be fatal. 

Report: Marijuana Causes 
Deadly Lung Infections 

BOSTON (UP!) - Marijuana smokers risk 
developing allergies or potentially deadly lung 
Infections from a common fungus found in the 
weed, doctors said in a report published today. 

A research group at the Medical College of 
Wisconsin in Milwaukee said a study of 26 
marijuana users found that better than 50 
percent of the smokers were infected by fungi 
of the aspergillus family. 

Although the fungus is commonly found In 
dark, damp basement corners, people who 
smoke marijuana Inhale large amounts of 
fungal spores into their lungs, chief in. 
vestigator Dr. Steven Kagen reported In a 
letter to the New England Journal of Medicine. 

"We have yet to find a sample of marijuana 
that doesn't have fungal organisms in it," he 
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India Firms 

Soviet Ties 
With most of the world's attention focused on 

Poland, Iran, and Afghanistap, few seem to have 
noticed that Indira Gandhi's India is being drawn 
ever closer to the Soviet Union. 

Gandhi, of course, has long since given evidence 
of her desire for closer ties with Moscow, partly to 
counter Chinese pressure on India and partly to 
intimidate New Delhi's other traditional ad-
versary, Pakistan. 

Heretofore, India might be said to have 
benefited from a relationship that was 
diplomatically cordial without at the same time 
ensnaring the Gandhi government in too close an 
embrace. 

But, since May of last year, the Soviets have 
made ominous headway in drawing India towards 
a dependent relationship Moscow is bound to 
exploit for its own ends. And whether Gandhi 
realizes It or not, those ends are surely in-
compatible with India's long-range Interests. 

First, Moscow agreed to sell India $1.5 billion in 
Soviet weaponry on bargain-basement terms, a 
package deal constituting the largest Indian arms 
purchase in that country's 33-year history. By 
accepting this arrangement, Gandhi ensured 
increased Soviet influence over India's defense 
establishment and foreign policy. 

Then, last December, Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev utilized a state visit to New Delhi to 
strike a series of economic agreements with 
Gandhi that threaten to move India towards de 
facto membership in the Soviet-bloc COMECON 
trade organization. 

Brezhnev accomplished this feat in the same 
way that he negotiated last May's arms deal—by 
springing to India's aid with an offer Gandhi 
obviously felt she could not refuse. Under these 
economic agreements, India will receive Soviet 
oil at less than world prices in exchange for Indian 
goods and services. Further, Brezhnev agreed to 
bolster India's troubled economy with a $618 
millLoioan for industrial development. 

As a final sweetner, the Soviets promised to 
double their trade with India and to assist in the 
development of various Indian mining and 
pharmaceutical enterprises. 

One consequence of all this Is certain to be 
heightened Indian support for Soviet foreign 
policy. The few whispers of protest emanating 
from New Delhi over the Soviet invasion of 

fghanistan are likely to drop below the audible 
leVel altogether. India will continue to coun-
tenance the Vietnamese occupation of Laos and 
Cambodia and to turn a blind eye towards the 
growing Soviet pressure on Pakistan. 

Moreover, we can expect the Gandhi govern-
ment to promote the Soviet view within the 
councils of the non-aligned movement, whose 
members are currently meeting, conveniently 
enough, in New Delhi. 

Ironically, these developments coincide with 
new strains in India's relations with the United 
States. Gandhi is demanding that the Reagan 
administration accept the ill-advised precedent 
set by President Carter when he agreed to sell 
India enriched uranium despite the illegal 
diversion of earlier shipments to nuclear weapons 
research. 

President Reagan could strike a blow for 
nuclear nonproliferation, bolster beleagured 
Pakistan, and signal that Gandhi will pay a price 
for courting Moscow by withholding the uranium. 
The message rejecting the sale might well include 
an earnest postscript reminding Indira Gandhi 
that other countries seduced by the Soviet Union 
have found the consequences unbearable. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

I don't mean to be nasty or anything, but our curtain raising on the past. Recall those ancient "Mr. Jeffery, have you ever earned a living by 
nice shiny courthouse is not a noble landmark halls of justice - a granite memorial to those any other means than through 	the 	man- 
like courthouses once were. Used to be, In any gallant lads of the Confederacy standing out ufacture and sale of untaxed whisky?" 

.•.-.. 	•• - 	.-.___I. - 	 -. strange town,,poue 	 st fron 	 A huge coeic.tr "you know I'm a sick man, Judge," said the 
once; nó 	would mistake it for a Jordan the hour from a domed tower. - accused. "I ain't able tk.'  

Around Marsh, a Sheraton, or a savings and loan. Inside, the accused stood before the white- "I know you're asick man," acknowledged the 
Sad to say, courts are outgrowing their haired judge. He was 40 or so, charged with judge, a reasonable and patient fellow with a 

familiar red brick, white-columned quarters. attempted murder, deep, resonant voice like Gabriel reading your 
Fortunately, some of the classy relics are being "I believe your wife. . . er, the woman you are sins aloud from the Great Rook. 
salvaged for other purposes like museums, living with, I'm not sure of ya'll's status, gave "Now, did you on the night of March 17 
theatres, or art galleries. 	Not so Seminole her age as n," the Judge drawled. wilfully and repeatedly speed In your black '59 

10 County's venerable old structure. It is now a The man nodded sheepishly as he examined Buick past your daughters'  trailer and shoot into 

<114.14T 

parking lot, the toes of his boots. said trailer with a shotgun?" 
a The character of court architecture is getting The state charged that the 'wife' had been The man was positively aghast at the thought. plasticized along with the character of crime and visited 	at 	home 	by 	a 	friend 	during 	the "Would I do that to my own little girls?" criminal. There is not much wickedness that 'husband's' absence. The accused returned Just There was a prolonged silence. The two girls, hasn't already been shown on TV, in time to see them coming out of the bedroom, 

19 and fl, both deaf, had testified in sign 

The Clock 
But there was always something somehow 

special to the action in those old rural cour- 
their 	countenances 	smitten 	with 	guilt. 	He 
allegedly went into a rage and shot at language through an interpreter that that was  

thouses where Court Day rolled around maybe paramour striking him in the thumb. The just what had happened. 
By BRI'rrSMrnl twice a month. Or every two months. Or the damning evidence, a thumbless hand, was held "Your daughters said 	it 	was 	you," 	the 

second Monday in July. aloft by the victim. Judge Intoned. ,They described the car." 
There was In that setting a kind of now-or- The judge "prayed for guidance" (meaning he The defendant shuffled around and surveyed 

nearly-never 	atmosphere 	that 	could 	make asked for heavenly counsel) and put off action the backs of his hands. "I just got a little upset," 
matters move pretty swiftly before the bar. The for a later day. he confessed. 
halt and the lame got up speed in pursuit of The next at the seat of Judgment came on "Mr. Jeffery," said the judge at last, bowing 
justice. But there was at times a relaxed feeling, crutches from a jail cell Just off the courtroom, his white head into his hands. "I don't know how 
a mercy of intimacy in the old courts, a mixture gently assisted by a deputy. He was frail and best to serve the people in this case. . . . 
of drama and tedium, sin and sanctification. grizzled, his jacket dirty and tattered. The cuff of Another prayer for providential guidance. 

Lean back and close your eyes, an inner a vacant pants leg was pinned to his seat. it was frequently the Lord's day in court. 

ROBERT WAGMAN 

Oil Glut 
Vs. An Oil 
Shortage 

WILLIAM STEIF 

Gas SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 ...IN 
Tax 
Rise? 

PARIS(NEA) — Willtherebeashortageor ..-- With the price of oil decontrolled, you can 
bet the a glut of oil on the world market come late cost of gasoline is heading upward. 

spring and summer? U.S. experts appear to And, despite the tax-cutting sentiments of the 
be in sharp disagreement with their Western new Reagan administration, you can look for 
European counterparts on that question, pressure to raise the federal gas tax - 

As we recently reported, analysts at the because the highway trust fund, which Sup. 
ports the interstate and primary 	roads' U.S. Energy Department have prepared an 

extremely pessimistic forecast of oil and construction program, is running in the red. 

gasoline supplies for the months ahead. There's another facet to the rising cost of 
Their report, which was completed during highways, 	however, 	and 	it 	affects 	you  

the last weeks of the Carter administration, directly, too. 
predicted a major worldwide oil shortage by • That the state gas tax. 
the start of the 1981 vacation season. It even The federal gas tax is only four cents a 
warned that gas lines may reappear as 
distributors 	are 	forced 	to 	implement 

. 	___________________________________________ 
-- - _________________________________________________________________________________ 

gallon and has remained at that level for 

allocation programs. In short, 1979 revisited. - 	 -1 more than a generation. 
But the state gas tax, no matter where you 

The Western Europeans disagree. In fact, . 	 - ,(Ø live, is higher than that, ranging from 15.3 
experts at the International Energy Agen cy 
foresee a new glut of oil on the world market 

,.L.- — 	- 	- 	
CC.pI.y News Service 

cents a gallon in Michigan down to five cents 
a gallon in Texas. 

by late spring or early summer. 
The contrasting forecasts are largely the Polish Yoke It's going to get worse. 

result of differing opinions about the effect of The Highway Users Federation has just 

the Iran-Iraq war on future oil supplies. SCIENCE WORLD 
surveyed the nation and found: 
- Only 10 states (Alabama, Delaware, 

Both sets of experts agree on certain facts: Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Nebraska, 
That a major oil surplus existed In mid-19. 
That the Iran-Iraq hostilities brought about 

illidecline of 3.5 mon barrels In daily exports  \'V ha f's Up I  Acne   Cures? 
South Dakota, 'Tennessee, Texas, Virginia) 
are not expected to seek ways to raise their 
gas taxes this year - Kentucky because it has 

'other's as the combatants struck hard at each no legislative session scheduled for 1981. 
oil production and transportation facilities, 
That this reduction forced the use of much of PATRICIA McCORMACK 	ineffective for moderate or more severe  acne, 

UPI 

Of the 40 other states, 26 are expected to - 

consider legislation  to raise the cents -per- 
the previous oil surplus. And that oil supply is 
currently about equal to demand. 

Health Editor 	 A caveat went like this: 	"Faint yellow 
NEW 'ou (UPI) - Several new topical 	discoloration of 	he skin occurs after ad- 

gallon tax on gas and diesel fuel. 

But here the experts begin to disagree. The antibiotics have been approved recently by 	ministration 	of 	topical 	tetracycline 	and 
the Food and Drug Administration for the 	fluorescence can be seen under black light 

legislatures to impose a percentage tax on 
Bills are being introduced in 35 state 

Americans foresee a gradual improvement in 
Western 	economies 	that 	will 	cause 	the battle against acne, 	 used in discotheques. Some patients complain 

motor fuel or to raise the existing percentage 
tax. 

demand for oil to increase. 

	

The list includes clindamycin phosphate 	of a stinging or burning sensation when 
(cteocin 	T), 	erthromycln 	(Staticin), 	and 	topicydline Is applied." - Sixteen of the 40 states are considering 

The Western Europeans say that this meclocycline sufosallcylate (Meclan). 	—Topical erythromycin. In one study of 348 both a cents-per-gallon and a percentage tax 
economic upturn will not begin until much The acne antibiotic battle chest also in. 	patients with inflammattory acne, a 2 percent increase. 
later - if at all. They also point to the con- cludes 	topical 	tetracycline, 	trade 	name 	erythromycin preparation was more effective A few states are considering other wrinkles. 
tinued decrease in demand brought about by Topicycline, which has been around a while, 	than alcohol-propylene vehicle alone. Two For example, Arkansas, Florida, Utah and 
strong conservations programs In many An update on the topicals in The Medical 	other studies also came to the same con- Wyoming are looking at legislation to repeal 
Western nations. Letter, a nonprofit doctors' newsletter 	clusion when the preparation was used In their fuel sales tax exemptions; Vermont Li 

The demand levels forecast by the two sets published by Medical Letter Inc., in New 	patients with moderately severe acne considering adding diesel fuel for the first 
of experts are only a couple of percentage Rochelle, N. Y., reports on plusses and 	vulgaris. However, some Medical 	Letter time to its cents-per-gallon and percentage 
points apart. But the shift of even a point or minuses of the acne fighters, 	 consultants said many patients using topical taxes. 
two 	can 	mean 	the 	difference 	between Although the three mentioned at the start of 	erythromycin told of burning and irritation. Nearly half the states have raised motor 
abundance and gas lines, this dispatch have been okayed recently for 	—Topical clindamycin. This is the most fuel taxes in the last three years alone. In 

In addition, the two assessments differ on general use, they have been used for several 	widely used topical antibiotic for acne. A 1980, bills to hike fuel taxes were considered the 	impact 	of 	the 	continuing 	Iran-Iraq years in unofficial formulations concocted by 	survey of 538 dermatologists showed 74 in 31 state legislatures. Ten states (Alabama, dispute. The lEA experts note that some oil is pharmacists working with dermatologists. 	percent use it, 48 percent also use topical Indiana, 	Kentucky, 	Massachusetts, 	Mm- moving out of both warring countries; their The conclusion of The Medical Letter up- 	erythromycin, but only 8 percent used topical nesota, Nebraska, South Carolina, South combined exports have reached as many as date goes like this: 	 tetracycline. Dakota, Virginia, Wisconsin) actually raised 1.5 million barrels on some recent days. "Some Medical Letter consulant.s believe 	Summing up on treatment of acne today, the tax last year. In 1979, 10 states also In 
These analysts say both countries have topical clindamycin may prove to be more 	Medical Letter made these points: creased motor fuel taxes, compared to four in 

come to realize their desperate need for effective than other topical antibiotics for 	1. Tretinoin (Retln-A) and other vitamin A 1978. 
foreign revenue. So, they will continue to treatment of acne, but controlled clinical 	derivatives can be effective against mild to The Federal Highway Administration this export oil at substantial levels even if their trials comparing these agents have not been 	moderate non-Inflammatory acne. year expects to 	dish out $8.8 billion to the war drags on Into summer or beyond. 

The U.S. experts caution against counting 
reported." 	 2. For mild to moderate Inflammatory 

Here's what The Medical Letter reported on 	acne, benzoyl peroxide (PanOzyl and others) 
states and has plans to spend around $10.5 
billion yearly for the next five years. More of upon exports from Iran and Iraq to remain at 

current levels. They point out that fighting 
the other preparations: 	 often helps. This is an oxidizing agent. 

—Topical tetracycline. Effective in some 	3. Systemic tetracycline and other an. 
these funds, porportionately, would be ear.  

has diminished in recent months not because patients with mild acne, particularly young 	tibiolics generally are considered the most 
marked for the states to repair deteriorating 
interstate and primary roads, and the 56,000. of reduced tensions but because of bad women with popular chin acne. But several 	effective treatment for severe inflammatory plus bridges the feds say are "structurally weather and overextended supply lines. Medical Letter consultants have found it 	acne. deficient" or "functionally obsolete." 
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traffic with Libya. In any event, Axnln's 
appeal to Khomeini was a flop - and Terpil 
fled the United States to avoid prosecution. 

The weird attempt by the Indicted 
gunrunner and the exiled dictator to cash In 
on the hostage situation was known to U.S. 
officials. The telephone Terpll used to call 
Amin in Saudi Arabia late last summer was 
tapped. My associates Indy Bathwar and 
Dale Van Atta have obtained a tape of the 
recorded conversation. 

The expansive Terpil was tree with advice 
and promises; he even offered to help Amin 
return to Uganda. And Amin sounded con-
fident that his comeback would be as easy and 
triumphant as Napoleon's return from Elba. 

"We have got leaders ready waiting, less 
than 400 miles away," Amin boasted, "We are 
not worried about what type of army they 
have inside there." 

Amin Instructed Terpil to tell his presumed 
congressional and United Nations contacts 
that Amiss primary goal in returning to 
Uganda was "trying to stop the communists." 
Terpil promised to "leak the information to 
the right people here." 

,,And what I want from your people there is 

Plaza Twin Theatre 
Mr. Ed's Pizza 
Flagship Bank 

WASHINGTON - One of the most bizarre 
footnotes to the Iranian hostage crisis was the 
intercession of exiled Ugandan dictator Idi 
Amin on behalf of the imprisoned Americans. 

The brutal Amin is an unlikely 
peacemaker. Yet in an unsolicited statement 
from exile, he volunteered to Intervene as a 
mediator to free the hostages from Ayatollah 
Khomeini's clutches. The offer came to 
nothing and was quickly forgotten. 

But I can now report the even more bizarre 
origins of Amin's cameo appearance In the 
hostage drama. Amin was led on by an 
American con man and gunrunner named 
Frank Terpil, who had supplied Amin with 
military equipment and was conspiring with 
him to arrange a triumphant return to 
Uganda. 

This was the deal: If Amin would appeal to 
Khomeini for release of the American 
hostages, Terpil would we that AinIn's 24 
children were allowed to come to the United 
States. This would also make more palatable 
Amiss efforts to overthrow the government 
that had driven him from Uganda. 

Terpil had no authority to make deals for 
the U.S. government. Far from it; he was 

under federal indictment for illegal munitions 

"Va know, waitress, I think you're RIGHT. We 
big Iippws ARE insecure and need love and 
approval." 

... a loan If you could put it down," Amin went 
on. He would need money, he explained, to get 
Uganda back on its feet, 

"Is the football team ready, though?" 
asked Terpil. 

Amin: "The football team are inside," 
Terpil: "They have all the equipment?" 
Amine: "They have complete equipment 

with them. They don't need any supplies." 
Terpil: "That's good. Everybody is just 

about ready." 
The two men closed their conversation with 

some banter about one of the dictator's 
favorite movies: "The Dirty Dozen." 

Amin: "They can rescue somebody, these 
boys. One dozen." 

Terpll: "Maybe we can make a dozen 
ourselves. We need some key people. We need 
loin. commandos. We'll train our own 
commandos," They both laughed. 

As it happened, AmIn's comeback attempt 
was a fiasco. A month after the taped con-
versation, about 1,000 of the cocky ex.  
dictator's troops invaded northern Uganda. 
They were routed after capturing four to five 
villages. 

FREEDOM TO DECEIVE?: Last 
December, Elliott Jones suffered the horror 

of having her husband, Dr. Michael 
Halberstam, shot and fatally wounded a few 
feet from her by a burglar in their 
Washington home. Now her grief and shock 
have been compounded by a reporter she took 
into her confidence a few days after the cold.  
Wood killing. 

Jones feels the reporter, Hullary Johnson of 
Life magazine, deceived her by not men-
tioning that Life was planning a story on her 
husband's suspected killer, Bernard Welch. If 
she had realized this, Jones said, the would 
have thrown the reporter out. Instead, she 
welcomed Johnson Into her home for three 
days, answered her questions and gave her 
letters and pictures for what she thought was 
to be a sympathetic article on  Halberstam. 
In the end, Life's story was all about ,Welch, 
including eight pictures for which the 
magazine paid the suspected killer $8,000. 
Elliott Jones Isn't even quoted in the story. 

A Life spokesman claimed the Welch story 
was a response to the widow's own expressed 
with. Jones told a newspaper reporter she 
would like to know more about the man who 
allegedly killed her husband, the Life 
spokesman said. 

____ ____ 	 -- ---.-•- - 	 - _ '___-_'__' ___'__- 	 , . 
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Mark Peycke (122) give Brantley solid 
strength at the middle weights. 

Farmer Is 16-2 and a conference 
champ. The talented junior went to state 
as a freshman along with his brother 
Alan. Another brother Billy wrestles as a 
freshman. 

Co-captain Powers Is finally over early 
season knee problems. Powers also has a 
brother — Chas — that performed at the 
state meet. He is 18-2 on the year. 

¶Iorii is 19-3 and did a fllpflop with 
Peycke in weight classes. The Chicago 
transfer dropped to 116 for the district 
after being at 122 most of the year. 

"I think the drop in weight hurt Jeff," 
confided Carpenger. "lie should be-
better 

e
better adjusted to it now," Horn is a 
senior. 

Peycke at 13-5 doesn't have as liii-
pressive a record as some of his team-
mates, but Carpenger looks for his senior 
co-captain to do well. Nick Bourikas 
(142), Blair Davison (171), Jamie 
Offenberger (109) and Chuck DiGerlando 
(130) also qualified. 

"This is my fourth year and we've got 
some good four-year wrestlers," pointed 
out Carpenger about his 11-3 squad, the 
best for the Patriots in six years. "We 
took Farmer, Powers and Peycke to 
Annapolis this past summer for the AAU 
(Amatuer Athletic Union) meet. That 
definitely helped all three." 

The fourth county school represented 
—Lake lhwell — qualified six wrestlers. 
Pellett and Tony Perry, who gave Henley 
quite a tussle before failing 7-5, are the 
best Silver Hawk chances. 

Dean Moberg (116) a second place 
finisher, Paul O'Callaghan (102), David 
Lepird (136) and Vie Dunlap (189) 
complete the Lake Howell contingent. 

While the 4A is worried about the 
region, Coach John Horn of Oviedo is 
preparing one of Central Florida's finest 
— 116 pound Doug Jordan — for the state 
meet at Palatka. 

"If Doug wrestles like he did in the 
regional, he ought to win It all," 
predicted Horn. "He beat a two-time 
state champ (Sebring's Jerry Whidden). 
Jordan, who is 27-1, trailed 7-1, but rallied 
to win 14-8, 

.)CUYT nermuu uuuui 

District Champ Jones 

feels this may be his year. 
On Jan, 23 Henley (130) defeated four-

year nemnisis Jon Love of Bishop Moore 
for the first time, something he hopes will 
springboard him to higher ac-
comuplishiments. 

"That definitely helped," said Henley 
while catching a breather Wednesday. 
"There's more incentive this year. It's 
imiy last shot and I know I beat someone 

that's been there." Love was a 3A state 
chiamup last year. 

Co-captain Burns has been beaten Just 
once at 171, while Newman, a transfer 
from Minnesota has compiled an im-
pressive mark at 116. lie whipped Lake 
l3rantley's tough Jeff horn 54 in the 
district. 

Lyman's "outside bets" Include senior 
co-captain Eric Smith (15-3), who won 
the district last year, but was upset in the 
first round in 1981. 

Chris Breen (9-3), who seems to be 
finally healed on the basis of his solid 
victory over Mainland's Luke McCoy 
(189), along with Cory Stanley (10-3) 
1136 and surprising freshman Jay 
iiunzicker (102). 

Lyman also - qualified Ju-Hoon Lee 
(109), Steve Schofield (19-2) (224), Joey 
Lockwood (123) and unlimited Jeff 
Bratinen In its strong 13-wrestler en-
tourage. 
" We should have a good shot at the 

team title because of the quality of 
competition we've faced," surmised 
I'letzer. "Martin County placed higher 
than us in the Christmas Tournament, 
but we were missing Breen and 
Andrew." 

Although district runnerup Lake 
Brantley will not be a threat for the team 
championship, the Patriots bring some 
veteran wrestlers to Lake Worth with 
some pretty impressive credentials. 

The biggest, if not the best, of Coach 
Kevin Carpenger's crew, is unlimited 
Robin Graham. The friendly giant finally 
caine into his own last Saturday by 
pinning DeLand's Andrew Chavers for 
the heavyweight title. 

Tl 	 CHAMPIONS 
Raiders Rap CFCC 114-78 For Title 1W 	 So much for suspense. 	 The championship was the fifth 

Seminole Community College's Joe
'Everything 's 

outright for Sterling since he carne 10 
Sterling will never rival the late Alfred 	vety 	ng S 	r.g 	SCC. The Raiders also shared one during 
Hitchcock for exciting conclusions, 

- 	 ". .•. 	 4 	 The Raiders cakewalked list Central 	today.!-- SCC S 	.'This Is an interesting team. They 
- 	 ••' .' 	 Florida Community College 11478 to 	 have a good shot at going all the way," 

capture the Division 11 ehan;nonship aid 	Joe Sterling 	observed Sterling. "We feel since we've 
an automatic playoff berth in the state's 	 been here ( 15 'ears), we've had four 

IA~
: ' - 	

' a 	 Junior college tournament. 7367) by Florida Junior College which great teams and this is one of them,'' 

't 	 "We thought the boys played the best setoff the barrage. 	,, 	The Raiders complete the regular - 	 half of basketball all year in the first 	''That was great news, admitted an 
SCSOfl Saturday against Daytona Beach 

half," raved Sterling. 	 estatic Sterling. "We knew we could at 
home. Wednesday's victory was 

Ile had good reason to rave. Whatever wrap it up with a win. Everything's number 27 against two losses. SCC is t2-1 
suspense there might have been was bright tOd1I). 	 in Division If. 
eliminated immediately. SC(' stormed to 	And bright is what Jones was last 	Following the Saturday title, the 
a 61-29 intermission lead Wednesday In night. The Knoxville (Tenn.) freshman Raiders are off until March 5 when the 
Ocala. 	 canned 8-of-13 floor shots to go with it Stite JUCO tourney opens at Stetson 
The heroes were many. Sanford's perfect four at the line for 20 points, lie University in [)eiind. 

Bruce McCray tossed in eight points collected 6 boards. 
whileTravisF'ilerand LonnieJoneseach 	Filer, a 6-foot-I deadeye from Largo, 	l'hc Raiders will play the second place 

. 	 ' • 	. 	 tallied 10. 	 was next with 16 points, 	 team in division four - probably Florida 
Mt. Dora's Mike Ryals added eight and 	Boone's A.J. Jackson sped to 13 points, College or Polk Community College, 

I' 	

swill point guard Eric Ervin notched six flyals finished with 12 while former 	''We feel its a pretty good draw," said 
points. The Raiders blistered (lie twine Seminole's McCray and 6-foot-7 Reggie Sterling. 'We've beat both of these 
for an awesome 66 percent from the field. Butler each collected 10. 	 schools, but you never can tell in a - 

* 	 As torrid as (lie It, 	were Wed- 	Former Ocala Vanguard standout tournament." 
-. . 	 .... - 	nesday, though, it may have been the Eddie ('.off paced all scorers with 34 	Spoken like a true hitchcock fan. — 

	

- 	news of Sante Fe's upset defeat Tuesday points. 	 SAM ('00K 

Jones, Tribe Defuse Lyman 52-51 
" 	

—• 

	

Lyman's Valeria Jackson put on a fireworks display of 	Seminoles had to overcome I Lyman on four occasions. 

	

Herald Photo by Bill Murphy 	shooting Wednesday, but Seminole's Cathy Jones extinguished 	In the other quarter final, Mainland criLshe(i Lake howell 71. 
District Champion Chris Breen of Lyman gets set 	week the county teams compete in the Region 4t 	it in overtime with a rebound basket to lift Sanford past the 	29, The Silver llawks finished the season with Just one victory. 
to unload Mainland's Luke McCoy in the 159- 	3 in I'alni Beach Community College in Lake 	Greyhounds 52-1 in girls District 4A-9 basketball at DeLand. 	Friday night at 6:15 Seminole taskes on the Ilucs, who are 
pound final won b' Breen 6-3 last Saturday. This 	Worth. 	 ''That little Jackson was hotter than a fire cracker," ex- 	seeded second in the tourney. The Lady Tribe tripped 

claittied Tribe Coach Cheryl Klein. ''We keyed to stop their 	Mainland in the first iii'etiiig as Higgins hail an outstanding in sid

e  	
l 

  	i O
Y"Jones 	Tribe Hoes, 	i 1i!  i top-seededi and  21- 

demolition t iniition 'oh 	 4 Apopka 	's Spruce ( reek at li I. t I third-seeded Deland 
battles lake Brantley at 8. 

Jackson, a 5-foot-7 sharpshooting freshman, connected five 
times hown the stretch — the last with just 16 secorlds tit pilly — 	J. I ake Ilowell (29): 1`11t)(ker 8, &`1 	Lyinan (51): 1 errillo 10, Mc 

	

nson 10. McAnney 0, Scott 3. 	Murier 16. Jmk-oii 14. Lemon 1, Henley Mends Region Jinx tying the score. 	 C, h fir ialo 0, Lowe 2, G Johnson 2. tivirvi% A. i mjerin(j o Total, 23 5 e 

	

And  when she'd miss, Sudie I' trrittn) would tap it in s hO 	S 7 (1 ir on 0 Tot ts 8 13 33 	S1 

Sanford ($7) flardy 8. tIQQiflS Klein about Lyman's 5-foot-II senior. 	 Mainland 4 711 	Jenntnqs 	8 Bennett I? i fl'S 1$ M 	- By SAM COOK 	 ''Robin's always been a little afraid of 	Jones however, mit out the fire with a career-high 18 points McCoy I). Roundtree 10. Gaddy tO. 	
c.w"po.0 6. CoI?oi 0 Tot,jPS 236 19 Herald Sports Editor 	, 	 'Don t judge him by the 	Chavers' strength, admitted Car- 	and her finest rebounding.oulput of the year. 	 Lewis

Knight 11, Lawrence 2. Perry 14. 	S7 
1, Anderson 7, Thompson , SemInole's Willie Jones, the District 	 • 	 penger. But now I think he has a good 	"Cathy was outstanding," raved Klein. "She really took up Norlin 2 Totals 12 719 71 	 Hallttme; Sanford 77, Lyman 18 

4A.9 champion at 109 pounds, carries the 	way he wrestles ifl 	chance of going to state. 	 the slack for (Robin) Higgins (bad cold), who couldn't get up 	Halftime; Mainland 36. Lake 	Requlition: Sanford 43, Lyman 13 
Tribe wrestling hopes when the Region 	 Which Carpenger also feels could apply 	and (town the floor 	 howell 13. Team fouls Lake 	Team foult: t.ynian Ii. Sanford 12 

4A-3 mat tournament gets underway 	practice.'—   Mat Coach 	to champions Rich Farmer (136) and 	 Howell 
was especially tough in the overtime, when the Lady 	n' 

Mainland 24 Fouled 
	

i,rd out: n 	 sone Technical foul 

Friday at Palm Beach Community 	 s,,_.,..,...._ 	 . 	 Keith Posters (149). Jeff Horn (116) and 	
Jones 

College in Lake Worth . 
First round. action 	ences at 1 

p.m., followed by the 	mid round at 
7:30 p.m. The send final action is at 10 
a.m. Saturday with the wrestle backs 
following at 12:30 p.m. The consolation 
finals are at 6 p.m. and the chain-
plonslilps at 8 p.m. 

"If Willie wrestles like he did in the 
district, he looks unbeatable," exclaimed 
Coach Scott Sherman while watching his 
muscular senior workout at Lyman
Wednesday. "This is the best I've seen 
him wrestle this year. 

"But don't judge him by the way he 
looks In practice. You'll think lie's going 
to get pinned," laughed Sherman. 

Along with Jones, Sherman points to 
senior Chip Roll as the other Fighting 
Seminole hopeful. Roll's biggest problem 
has been his weight class, which contains 
undefeated Terry Barrett and Lake 
HoweU's rugged Chuck Pellett (four 
losses to Barrett). 
"Chip is always a threat for a pin 

because of all those little rolls," Sherman
said concerning his Roll. "If he wrestles 
a guy that is unfamiliar with his style — 
he better watch out." 

Sophomore Vince Clark (116), Mike 
Thorman (149), Big Lee Mosley (224) and 
unlimited John Bryant are the remaining 
Tribe district place winners making the 
trek south. 

Turning to Barrett ( 159) and Lyman, 
team-wise and individually, the 
Greyhounds are the best bet to bring 
home a title. 

Barrett, a senior and fourth place 

finisher in the state last year, has not met 
his match this year. "Tenacious Terry" 
has a good shot at being the 'Hounds 
second state champion since Mark 
Schuster (136) in 1977. Barrett is a 
sparkling I. 

Along with Barrett, seniors David 
Henley (19-1), Glenn Newman 18-4), Jeff 
Burns (21-1) and junior Todd Andrew 
(19.1) are what Coach Skip Pletzer calls 
his "best bets" for region crowns. 

Henley, who has been beaten Just once, 
has won the district title three years 
running, but has never placed in the 
regional. The polite senior, however, 
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Lyman's David henley 
(130) strains to manu- 

fr ver 	Lake 	howell's 
- 	Tony 	Perry. 	henley 

rallied for a 7-5 win 
- Saturday. It was the 

Lyman senior's third 
straight District 4A-9 

:- 	
title, but he has yet to 

- place in the Region. 
- something he hopes to 
change Friday In Lake 
Worth. 
"WSW Phil. by Bill Murphy 

le 
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and 50 degree days are uncomfortable to say 	
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Pen 
ortland 

the least, but to two gifted athletes at SCC, its 

- 	
•:. •':-  heat wave. almost 

1:: Herald Staff Writer  
d 	Mannisto are 

1rhu1 	.T** Helsinki, Finland, and Helsinki is cold, very, 

, very cold. Often the temperature goes to is 	Economics 	Both degrees or even colder. and Lasso 	an 	major. 
young men are good students and quite an 

. A nice, warm spring day in that part of the asset to SCC not only in athletics but in the  world warms uptol5or2O degrees above. So 
Lasso 	Timo think 	40 

classroom as well. 
you can see why 	and 	our After this year Lasso will probably go to Seminole's Scott Meek (left) and John Jane head 1 and 50 degree days are downright pleasant. Clemson University, although he is being for Apopka goal in Tuesday's action. The Tribe 

-. - " 
ctuo

- 	-'' 	-.• 	

- 

These two young men, of course, came recruited by scores of college: and univer. 
 will probably come back to SCC plays at Lake Brantley tonight at 9. Lyman meets 

N - 
SCC to play tennis. Lasse is the top-ranked lwork on his A.A. Lake Howell at 6. The winner, meet at 7 p.m.: 

SUNS 
Junior player in Finland and finished runner p

Saturday for the District 4A.0 title. . upin the men's championships. He has played 
In the Orange Bowl in Miami, and the U.S. The SCC men's team isoff tea goodstart 

-  w h Patriots  Tribe Open Junior 	 in New York. Championships this year's record so far is 3.0. Wins have 
- 	 oit'  Lasse has the best background and the best come over Division II rival Florida Junior T 	rains came, but not soon enough for the Seminole team. 

' 	 .: 	 '--•- 
credentials of any player ever to play for SCC. 
He has a chance to make lt all the way into the 

College and Division II power, Brevard. Both to avert a pair of washouts to Lake Brantley in tennis action of ti 	were M. The Raiders beat Wednesday. 	 - 
pro ranks, and If hard work and desire are Sante Fe 9-0 too. The girls were blitzed .0by the Lady Blue with the doubles 
any factors he will make it. being rained out. The boys lost 7.0. Four matches must be 

4 

. 	•. 	. 
Timo Oalo is 20 years old and came to SCIC 

upon the recommendation of his compatriot 
Most JUCO coaches in the state see Central played before a match is offlicial. 

"They're stronger than Subreeze," said an 
- 	 - -., 

- 	•-.: --' and friend Lasse. Tuna Is one o 	top 
Florida CC as the lop team In the state and 
possibly the nation this year. Central Florida Donalyn Knight about the Brantley girl netters. 1 )t 	of 

:.. . 	.. 	 . 	. •.• 	. 
- 

ranking men's players In Finland and has a 
,ll1. 	and fighting spirit. tremendous au.u.y 	g 

has its best team in the history of the school. 
. 	 L , 

it 	they should be the best around hue" aim 	Prep, 	
Oaks, L 	Walden whipped P.lfl 

	

Playing a 	Spring 	ynn , 

Lease Mannisto (left) 	and 'limo 	Palo, 	Seminole Community 

.y 	* 

TImo spent the last year in the Finnish 
Dade New World 	Center, 	Prnrn 	Reach, 
Brevard and Seminole are considered the top gemon 8.1, Robin Pinnock took Lisa Harper $4 and Emily 

Toor bested Angie Barley 84. 

College's two topnotch tennis players from Helsinki, Finland are 
army and Just got out a few weeks ago. His 
game Is just now coming around and when be 

five teams in Florida. All five should be in 
top 10.15 teams in the nation, Brantley's Liz Ryan then disposed of Candy Qoku 1.0 and 

warmed by Sanford's sunny weather. Mannisto and Palo are both gets In 100 percent condition he will be one of Valerie King completed the sweep by wasting Ginny BishopS 
1. undefeated thus far u Seminole is 3-0, Coach Larry Castle expects a the top players In Florida. Friday, the Raiders host Palm Beach at 9 Today, the Tribe travels to Edgewater to makeup Tuesday's 

future pro career for Mannisto. Timo Is majoring in Architectural Design A.M. rainout. The girls are 4-3 for the year while the boys an 0.7. 

- 

Seminole 

County 

Spotlight 

p 
£ ri 

Scoring 	 Games Points Avg. High 
BlllBurgess (OV) 	 24 	444 19.5 35 

'Ronnie Murphy (OV) 	26 	480 18.46 33 
Bruce Brightman (LII) 	35 	423 16.9 33 

-Antoine Lamon(LYM) 	34 	431 16,6 V 
Tonuny Moths (LB) 	 34 	398 15.3 32 
Neal GUhls(LYM) 	 34 	391 15.0 25 

:Mark Layton (LH) 	 23 	329 14.3 V 
'Steve Grace (SEM) 	 26 	363 14.0 25 
Eric French (LYM) 	V 	336 114 ) 
William Scott (LYM) 	34 	297 11.4 77 

Rebsandlng 	 Game, Rebounds Avg. 
RonnIe Murphy (OV) 	34 	293 	11.3 
Tommy MotM(LB) 	 34 	233 	9.0 
. Steve Grace (SEM) 	21 	210 	8.1 
Lanny Sutton (SEM) 	23 	172 	7.5 
Cluck Scott(LH) 	 23 	170 	7.4 
Bill Burgeu(OV) 	 24 	174 	7,3 
Mark Layton(LH) 	 23 	150 	6.9 

:Eric French (LYM) 	27 	182 	6.7 
Kevin Hlilman(I..YM) 	27 	177 	6.6 

:NealGIllls(LYM) 	 21 	155 	6.0 

Free Throwi 	 Games Msd&Att. 	Pc1 
Tim O'Shaughnessy(LhI) 	35 	7$42 	81.52 
Tim Heath (LB) 	 7119 	7L77 
Andy Luce (LB) 	 24 	042 	7903 
Eric French (LYM) 	27 	00.118 	627 
Kurt Kline (OV) 	 34 	I4- 	7529 

Murphy Closes Burgess Gap, 

O'Shaughnessy Back On Top 

As Spotlight Fades Away 

Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy is making his stretch drive. The 
talented 6-foot race horse closed to within .04 of a point of 
teammate Bill Burgess In the Seminole County Spotlight 
scoring race with one lap to run. 

The competition will end with the regular season. For 
Murphy and Burgas, that means Saturday when the Lions 
host Lake Howell. Murphy still has a commanding edge 
over Lake Brantley's Tommy Moths In rebounding. 

Saturday's final at Oviedo will aLee close the race for the 
free throw contest, where Lake Howell's Tim 
O'Shaughneuy had an outstanding 11.of.12 for three games 
to regain the lead from the Patriots' Tim Heath. 

Oviedo's Kurt Kline should pass the 200 mark Saturday in 
assists. The diminutive S400t-3 scrapper has totaled 197 
thus far. 

While the scoring standings didn't change, Seminole's 
lenny Sutton moved up In the rebounding to fourth behind 
lellow Tribester Steve Grace. 

Sutton passed Burgess, Howell's Mark Layton and Cluck 
Scott with a ablid week, The Hawks' Bruce Brightman has 
grabbed 84 steals and handed out 135 assIsts. 

Lyman's leaping junior Eric French sharpened his free 
throw eye over the past week to become the only performer 
to make all three categories, 

FIVE STAR CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

WL Overall District 
Spruce Creek 	 124 214 	104 
Lyman 	 11.4 194 10-3 
DeLand 	 114 174 10-4 

- Lake Howell 	 5.7 	13.12 	74 
Seats'eeze 	 74 	 - 
Seminole 	 74 1344 54 
Mainland 	 $1 014 0$ 
lake Brantley 	 342 	9-11 	3.11 

popka 	 3-12 	5-15 	2.11 

Friday's Games 

Lyman at Spruce Creek 
Mainland at Seminole 
Lake Howell at Apopka 
Lake Brantley at Seatreeze 

am 

U 

APPROXIMATELY 

400 B.F. GOODRICH 

TIRES TO BE SOLD AT 
ki 

ALL SIZES-SOME NEW 
SOME SLIGHTLY USED 
ALL TIRES HAVE LIMITED 

WARRANTY BY A.O.K. TIRE MART 

%*U*Ko 
HOURS: MON. THE  

PHONE 
l n I a C mn 

I 
*1' 

) SAT. 8-8:30 	L.. JJ M 
8: 

4 Lie I 

Castle 	 a 	... 	.•-. 	. ... - . .. ,.. 	. 	.. 	Coach Weir took the athletes RIven to him 	4jRsWhoareyou 	 2.20 I Gypsy's Asasln 	 4.20 NKs Lit Rascal; 3 Lake Freddie; Snuttun A Tear. S Power Cap, 6 Seattle 	27 35 435 191, 

	

HeraldHt SPOTII Writer 	and worked hard to build a strong team He 	3-13 19.801 I (3.3.4) 91.20 	0(1-4) 40.00; P (1-4) 211.40; 1 (I. 	1. Milk; S. Manatee Gypsy; 6 	Musket Fire; 7 SL's Heidi. I Mr San Diego 	25 35 .417 70' 
2nd Race -$i,C: 30.41 	4-I) 377.80. Wright Fee; 7. Attagirl Greta. B 	Pia 	 Wednesday's Results 

	

never complained about having "no talent or 	4 Mist Free 	12.20 6.20 1.00 	9th Race - 1i, A: 30.13 	Miss Clarity 	 121h -- It, (3 I Rajastar. 2 	New Jersey 110. ClevelOB 

	

size. " The echoes of the past were gone. Some 	1 Mary Decker 	6.00 2.10 3 Alvar 	10.00 3.00 3.20 	4th - 5.16, 0: 1 Hustle Quin; 2 	Jetaway Jeff. 3 Wright Era, I T's 	Phila ill, Detroit 91 
(Editor'. Note. Scott Smith lea 19-year-old days he spent 12 hours at the school. 

	SJay's Skylark 	 2.60 1 Up To Date 	3.20 260 Bob's Seaman: 3 Yachtsman; I 	Penny Sue, S Stretch J. 6 Eraser 	Atlanta 99, Indiana 96 
journalism student at Seminole Community 	

The rest Is history. Winning games, large 	
0(14) 33.00; P(4-1) 93.40; 1(4- S Uncle liubba 	 400 Hunka Pepper, S. Tally Hank, 6 Chaser. 7. Tally RuSs, B Fire 	Kan City Ill, Boston II) 

College. He was a standout wide receiver at II) 134.10t DO (3-4) 25.20 	0(1.3) 10.40; P (3-I) 41.10; 1 (3. 	Dusk Jane; 7. Brigadore; a 	Whirl 	 New York lOS. Seattle 103 

	

He 	
crowds, college recognition for the players 	3rd Race - 3-14. M: 31.45 	1-11 370.40 	 Western Ace 	 Golden St 103, Chicago 100 

Lake Howell High School for four years  

	

was an All Conference selection his senior andthefamousfantunnel,whlchleftit5 mark 
	$Br1ndyJo 	21.70 13.00 3.00 	10th Race 	31.24 	5th - 516. C I Olympaid Pro 	

Television 

	

year. Smith plans to continue his football 
In central Florida, are a few of Sam Weir's 	

S Hidden Page 	14.60 410 OWrightChanook 1300 470 5.10 World. 2. Ted Pool, 3 Anchor 
2 Manatee Swamper 	10.00 S Manatee CInch 	4 2 4.40 	Weight. I jay's Blue let. S C&L 	By United Press International 

accomplishments. 	 0 (3-0) 119.40; P (5-3) 233.70; 1 6Top Stub 	 620 	Big Red. 6 Tara's Anchor. 7 	Eastern Conference 	7 30 p it' 	Sports Look (Cable 
career at UCF next year.)  

	

"We had a fantastic program at Lake 	(0-3-2) 1043.20 	 0(3-I) 23.20; P (5-5) 141,40.1 $. 	Tiger Shawn, B NK's Godfather 	Atlantic Division 	131 

By SCOTT SMITH 	 Howell," Weir said while reflecting about his 	4th Race - 1-14, C: 43.30 	3-41 114.10 	 blh 516. A 1 R R 's  Streak. 2 	 W L. Pct. 08 	8 P m 	NRA Basketball, 
2 Bundle 	1500 5.00 460 	11th Race - 5-14, C: 31.21 	Highway Agent, 3 Jay's Sunny, 4 	Phila 	51 Ii 823 	Philadelphia 76ers vs Washington 

Herald Sports WrIter 	 two-year stopover. 	 3 N's Suite Woozy 	4.20 5.00 3 Ms. Hollywood 2800 16 10 8.40 	RR's Adam. S Speedy Jake. 6 Boston 	4$ IS 767 3', 	fluttetS. (Cable lit 
When UCF's Don Jonas named Sam Welt as 	"I regret leaving but it was an opportunity I 	I PK's Nero 	 4.60 6 S0fl105 Hot Spot 	36 $0 600 Miti Mockery. 7 Five Card Kid, I New York 	39 23 679 17 	9 pm 	College Basketball, 

his assistant football coach, Lake Howell lost could not refuse at the time. 	 Q (fl 14.10; P (2-3) 44.40; 1 (2. s Jim's Kathy C 	 3 60 Miss Cola 	 Wash 	 79 33 160 22 	Duke vs North Carolina St. 
3-1) 210.40. 	 0 (34) 334.20; P (3.4) 411.90; 1 	71h -  Is.  C: I. Tiger Princess,  2 	New Jersy 	19 44 307 321 ; 	(WTItS Ill 

more than a coach - they lost a man. 	I'm looking forward to being a part of this 	5th Race -3.14, A: 30.1$ 	(34-3) 1340.20 	 Fly To Choose. 3. Jewish Cowboy, 	Central Division 	 10 30 p m 	N BA Basketball 

	

It's true he brought his coaching skills to year's team," said Welt about his new job. 	6Fire Alert 	1160 7.60 300 	l2th Race -71$,D: 44.37 	i DG's Tip Top, S River Flip, 6 Milwauke 	15 17 776 . 	0,'flu.t'r Nuggets vs Phoenix Suns, 

the school In 1979 and produced the two best 	"I'd like to thank everyone involved In 	4 Bright Outlook 	600 7r6O I Bob's Nugget 	1520 760 770 Dr Dunkinstein; 7. Go KISS. 8 Indiana 	is 28 556 101 ; 	(Cable Ii) 
7 RR's Pertty Boy 	 400 SWright Deka 	500 270 	Deanna Sue 	 Chicago 	31 33 41.1 IS 

seasons in the school's history. 	 making my job at Lake Howell a most en- 	0(4.4) 27.60; P (4-4) 103.00; T (4. 2 Live One 	 220 	8th - 516. B I Slow Boy. 2 Cleveind 	21 38 387 21 	Transactions 

	

But he will be remembered as more than a Joyable and memorable one. The booster 	4-711 50 	 3 Kerry O'Hara 	 720 Manatee Deke, 3 Mocha Mist; I Atlanta 	22 39 361 22

1 7 

	

coach tothose who got to know him. He will be club, the student body, the parents and most 	6th Race- It, 8: 31.71 	0(3-I) 29.00; P (I-S) $3.90; I 1. 	Jay's Denny, S Wright Ginner, 6 Detroit 	IS 50 731 311 ; By United Press International 
4 Cache Valley 	7.60 3.10 4.10 	3-2) 19.00; 1 (13-31 112.30 	Cora Scott; 7 Speedball Annie; I 	Western Conference 	Wednesday 

remembered as a person who cared. 	of all the players." 	 6 RK's Neill Jones 	6.60 5.60 	A - 2.911; Handle $295.003 	Sue Hater 	 Midwest Division 	 Baseball 

,Coach Web-  had more than a player-coach 	Coach Jonas feels the University Is very 	ILullaby Lady 	 4,60 	Tonight's Entries 	 9th - Is. B' 1 Will He Pass, 2 	 W L Pct. oa 	California 	Announced the 

	

relationship with his young men. I played only fortunate to get Coach Welt and Is sure he will 	0(4M3900, P (44) 104.20; T (4. 	Post Time: 5p.m. 	 17.)tC1i'fl Taste: 3 Delco; I Blackie San Anton 	41 72 651 	signing of Chris Cannhzzaro as 
4-0) 455.20. 	 1St - 516. B: 1. Fos,; 2. RK's So 	Sunny; 5. Smoothy Scott; 6. Stolen Kan City 	31 37 .192 to 	manager of Redwood of the 

one season with Coach Welt but that one be a great asset to the program. 	 7th Race -S.14, A: 30.94 	Sassy; 3. Kiehl; I. Va Zoom. S. 	Charm; 7 Stacy Adams; 8 Pet's Houston 	2$ 37 467 111 , Ca)utornia League 
season ended three confusing year, at Lake 	So do I. 

- Howell. 
He 	helped me with many personal 	Jonas added his first pro football feather to 

problems. Having experienced similar his cap last week when super defensive back 
atluations, he related to the hardships I was Thu Kiggina was grabbed by the Toronto 

going through. His door was always open. 	Argonauts of the Canadian Football League. 
Welt would help any player who had a Welt and Jonas received more good news 

problem. He always had time to talk, football- this week when Tampa Plant's fine qua r- 
wise or something else. 	 terback Mike Wood and Osceola-Kissimmee's  Presiden S 	in 	s 

	

During the three years before Welt, the all-purpose threat 'Srnokey Green both 	t 	DaySav 	g 
football program had no progressive direc-  decided on UCF for their football futures. 
tion. Every year the program started over. Wood played for Weir two years ago at Lake 

In my junior year (1978), Curtis Keen was Howell. 
the varsity coach. It was his last year and I 	Another welcome addition to UCF will be 	 - 

think Keen knew that. 	 St. Cloud's monstrous Arthur Sipplo. The 6- 
There was no rebuilding plan, much less a foot-4-inch, 280-pounder plays defensive 

game plan. It was pass two downs, run and tackle and is coming In from Ft. Scott (Kan.) 
punt.' Mostly seniors started when there Community College. 	 Men's vested 

were more capable juniors available, 	The Knights also savor Boone's Roger 
. When 	

lt knew who could do In receiving and 6-foot-4250-pound tackle 
spring practice came around, we did Stalvey, a 5-foot-1 wideout who led the Metro 

start over, but Coach Weir 

	

what. Only talent counted with Welt. If you Hank Lowry. 	 3-piece suit  
didn't get the job done-someone else took 	Already on the way from Georgia Is David 
your place. 	 Hail, a 5-foot-9, 175-pounder who runs a 9.9 

	

the first day he stepped on campus. He was a two defensive backs - 6-foot-4, 180-pound 	 Special Lake Howell's football program changed 100. From South Carolina, UCF has attracted 

celebrity. Everyone wanted to see who this John Freeman and 5400t40, 175-pound Greg 
MW guy was. 	 Atterberry. 

practice 	could be looking up," said Welt Wednesday morning. 
Even though he wasn't teaching and spring 	"Things are beginning to unfold. They're 

ractice was a month away, We 

 

	

T.iiaFNci 	Legal Notice 	- LegalNotice 
49. 

rINA PIIsUC. l 	• 1F1ns,'lMa ie"tlm.granted $0 	FICTITIOUS NAMI 	 The styling you want at a budget price. 
Boll THE ADOP- OSW"% -.: oronsrt ow,sers of 

	

OF AN QRDINANCI,,41. the City of Sanford Florida, and as 	NotiCe is hereby given that I am 	 Choose yours In a great selection of solid colors 
T$Cfl'Y O SA(PORD S  p 	- VS further Provided In Chapter InOagId in business it 425 Karen 

171, Florida Statutes, and 	C.?., Altamonte Springs, Fla., 	 or fancies Including stripes in polyester. 
IOL further be subject to the respon. 32701, Seminole County, Florida 

/ 	
Regular, long or short sizes. 

	

Notice ii hereby OIvin that a slbiiIflisot residence orownership 	under the fictitious name of 
Public Hearing will be held at the es may from time to time be CUSTOM LAMINATED, and that I 
Commission Room in the City Hall determined by the governing intend to register said name with 
In the City of Sanford, Florida 	authority of the city of Sanford, 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on Mirth 9, FlorIda, and the provisions of Ud Seminole County, Florida in ac 
Ifl1,to tons lder the adoption ofi'n Chapter 171, FlorIda Statutes. 	cordance with the provlsionsof the  

ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	SECTION 3: U 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
FIOrIdI, as follows: 

	

portion of a section of this Or. 	Section $45.09 Florida Statutes Sp 

	

ORDINANCE NO. 1549 	dinance proves to be invalid, Its?. ecial  

	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY unlawful or unconstitutionalI 	Sig. Loyd T. Velrs 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 	not be held to Invalidate or Publish Feb. it, 24 0. Mar. 5, 12, 

ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR. Impair the validity, force or effect 1911 DE F. lOS All AREA OF THE CITY OF 

	

of any section or part of this or. 	 4.99  
,SANFORD, FLORIDA, dinance. 
., UPON  ADOPTION OF SAID  OR. 	SECTION 4: That all  Ordinances 

	

' DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT or parts of Ordinances In conflict 	NOTICE UNDER 
]CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING herewith be a  

	

rid the same are 	FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	 short sleeve knit 
BETWEEN SANFORD AVENUE hereby repealed, 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 ' 	sport shirt in 50 pct. poly. 

	

AND PALMWAY, AND BE 	SECTION 3: That this Or. that the 
undersigned, desiring to 

	

TWEEN POINSETTIA DRIVE dinance shall become effective 	 a good selection of 

	

engage in business under the 	 SO pct. cotton. Choose from  
fictitious  name of SUNSHINE 	 - 

AND ROSE DRIVE; SAID PRO- immediately upon it passage and EXPRESS, INC. OF MISSOURI at 	 styles and colors. 
 PERTY BEING SITUATED IN adoption, 	 number 1300 S. France Avenue co SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	A copy shall be available •t the 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 	ice of the City Clerk for all Vicki's Bookkeeping and Permit 

	

Service, In the City of Sanford, 	 ' 

VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION persons desiring to examine the 
PROVISIONS OF SECTION same. 	

Florida 32771 intends to register 

171.044, FLORIDA STATUTES; 	All parties in interest and 
 the said name with the Cierkofthe  

PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILI. citizens have an opportunity to be Florida. 
Circuit Court of Seminole County,   

	

TY, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC 	heard at said hearing. 	 Dated at Springfield. MO. this 	 , 

TIVE DATE. 	 By order of the City Commission 16th day of January, 1901. 	 , 

'I, 	 S 

	

WHEREAS, there has been filed 	of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	(SEAL) 
'F  

	

wIth the City Clett of the City of 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Sunshine Express, Inc. 
Sanford, Florida, a petition 	. 	 City  Clark 	 jack Kershner, 	 " 

	

taming the names of the property Publish Feb. 12, it, 24 1 Mar. 3, 	present 	 , 	 -________-'•' ..' 

	

misers in the area described 	1911 	 George Liliard,  

	

serelnafter requesting annexation 	DEF-75 	 Secretary 

	

to the corporate area ol the City of 	 publish Feb. 19,261 Mar. S. 12, 
 

	

Sanford, Florida, and requesting 	
IN THE COUNTY COURT IN o be Included therein: and, 	 DEF-110 

1911 	
;, 

WHEREAS, the Property ,p. AND FOR SIM1NOI.l COUNTY, 

	

prelser of Seminole County, 	FLORIDA. 

	

Florida, having certified that 	SUMMARY CLAIMS DIVISION 

	

there are two property owners In 	CIII N. $14174-5P43 
S 

the yea to be annexed, and that SEMINOLE COUNTY PORT  

	

said property owners have signed 	AUTHORITY, a body politic and 
 

	

the petition for annexation; allsid, 	corporate created under the laws 

	

WHEREAS, N has been deter- 	it the State of Florida. P.O. Box 
mined 

	

hereinafter Is reasonably compact 	 Plaintiff,  

	

me property described 	1I Sanford, Florida 32171 	 / 

	

and contiguous to the corporate 	fl- 

	

Aireth of the City of Sinford, JAMES M. WEIR, d.b.a J. & S. 	Roe NeX 

	

Florida, and it has further been 	ENTERPRISES., 710 Lake For- 
lrrn 

	

fefIn.d that the annexation of 	mesa, Orlando.  Florida 32102 	
NO 

	

laId  property will not result in the 	 Defendant. NOW restion of an enclave; and, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

rlorida,islnapcsitionto provide 	last known address Is 71$ Lake 	POST TIME 1:15 	 1 

	

WHEREAS, the City ci Sanford, 	10; JAMES M. WEIR, whose 

	

n&miclpel services to the property Formosa, Orlando, Florida 32102 	Dwrs  Open At Noon 

	

e$aibed herein, and the City 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED Thai an 

	

mmisalon of the City at Sanford, 	action to forecligea landlord's lien 	(Closed Sunday) 

	

lolida, deems it in the biat In. onthe following personal property 	MATINEES 

	

Irsit Of the City to accept said 	located in Seminole County, 

	

ilIlion and to annex sold 	Florlda: Mini-Mail If, UnItA,Port 	MON,.'*'EDSAT, 

reperty. 	 it Sanford. Sanford. Florida 	 Post Time li4Sp.m. 	 Ij 
,• . 

	

NOW, THEREFORE, BE ir has been flied S9aifl$t you and YOU 	DosriOpi5nt1:i 	
- 

	

HAtTED BY THE PEOPLE OF are raq.iired to serve a copy of 	 DINE IN THE HE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR- your written defenses, If any, an 
COMFORT OF OUR 

DA: 	 Plaintiff's attorneys, whose names 

	

SECTION 1: That the following and addresses appearbelow,On or 	 CLUBHOUSE 

	

in 	''' 	d 	 Men's sportshi rt. 

	

Imlnole County, Florida. be  and 	the original with the Clerk of this 	 531.400 

	

4 same is hereby annexed to and Court eIther before 40rvics On 	 New 3rd Level 

	

riadeepar$ot the City otSanford, 	Plaintiff's attorney or im. 

	

linda, pursuant to the voluntarymediately thereafter: otheewIsI a 	"Finish Line Club" 6.99 

	

statIon provisions of Section default will be entered against you 	 Hot Buffet 
fl.$44, Florida Statutes: 	Mr thi relief demanded In the 	Trifsctu All Races 

campiaie*. 	 U TrIfoda Box 

	

Lo 4, Block 2 and the NO.11? ½ of 	WITNESS my hand and the 1*1 	542 Trtfscfo WhI. 	 Machine washable,  no-iron  poly-cotton sportshlrt in 

	

aSS, StOck 3, FLORA HEIGHTS, at this Court on the 9th day of 	 yarn-dyed plaids or solids. With 2pockets and square 
I recorded In Plot Rook 3. Page Fe'uary, ill). 	 Daily Double 

	

County, Florida. 	(SEAL) 	 THURS.-LA DIES MITE 	 hemmed bottom towear In or out. S PA. L, XL. 

	

The above described property is 	Arthur H. Seckwlt1?, Jr. 

	

eTher described as a portion of 	Clark 	 - 	 Of courseyoucan chargeit 

	

it certain properti lying bit' 	By: Lois Artthoit  

	

ton Sanford Avenue sjsd 	Deputy Clerk ______ 
flThwey, and between Peksssttia Steptiin H. coover 	 ptip  SANFORD PLAZA lve and Rose Drivel said I4UTCHISON & MAMELE 

'111j 	Fe r'i r'i 

'Operty being situated in 320 NorTh 	 Hwy. 17-92 and State St. Park Avenue 	 , 
usliSslo Ce..mty, Florida. 	P.O. Drawer H 	 Open Mon,-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Open Sun. 12:30-5:30 p.m. SECTION 3: That upon this Sanford. Florida 32171 

	

'lLnanc0 becoming effedive the 	(3)-332.aSS1 
Wogerty owners and any resident Anenseys for PiaMtlif  

	

10 the property described herein Publish Feb. 12. 19, 24 & Mar. S. 	

- 

	

*111 be entitled  to all the rights 	1iI  
privileges and I.dmunitles as DEF73 

VIA 	 0 -. 5 



4.. 	- 

OURSELVES 
-- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. It, Hit-ill 

owe -• ........... 	. .....• __ 	- 	 • 	
0- -*S • 	- 	- • • a.. •.a. - - -a - . - ............... 	 ,_• - 	•---._•_,, 1 	- - 	 .•- .....'-'I -. •. 	 -- 

MiSsHop*i'nsk,  	 In And Around Sanford 

Saturday ls,,*A Day To 

S 

)AIISN CEILING FAN 
Three metal blade fan, in 

White or Brown. 4-spe(d 

() 	
motor. 36" dia. sweep. 

, Lle~ 

Each 

Reg. Price teach) ... 46.88 

HAND SAW41  Ozita 
' 

Indoor-Outdoor 	 General Purpos 
CARPET BATTERIES 

	

Plain back carpet in decorator 	
In "C" or "D" sizes. colors. 12' width. 

4 	 49 '10VA 
PURP 

GINtaist 

Eacl __  
.P'Reg. Price 	 Ca'.g Sped ' (F 

	

(sq. )(d)... 1.99 	 Summer Catalog Price (each) . .. . 79 

I 

962 26" 8 point General Purpos 
or963 26"lo point Fine Crosscu 

Ce Your ChoiceT-_,.. 

U. 

ell Straight 
FLUORESCENT TUBE 

Rapid start. Cool 
White tube. 40 watts. 

No. 09785. 

97ch 

CUT-and-CARRY CARPET 

nylon level loop, foam 
back. 12' width. 

TUFTONES -100% 

339 __ 
Sq.Yd flOyAt 5(011 

(A,T 	I 
83123/4"x12' ..... 

8316 3/4" x 16 ...... 495 
8325 3/4" x 25' ...... 5.99 

CEILING FANS 
Three metal blades. White or Brown. 
48" dia. sweep. 

(!o 0 	_00 

No-Wax Vinyl 
SHEET FLOORING 
Durable, Topthane sur-

cushion. In 6'-6" wide 
face on a vinyl foam 

roll. 

Entrance 
KEY LOCK SETS\, 
Satin or Brass 	• 	 A 
Modizeda6jum- 
mum finish. 
SP3232 (ea.). 11 .85 

De: TIR 
Antique Brass 
finish. 
SP3532 (ea.). 12.75 

5995 

Each 

219UnFt. 

DURAVINYL® FLOOR TILE 
Exeter style In Beige, 
Gold or White. 12" x 
12" tiles. 

A2 Each 
The 

t4 

4 4 . 

CEILING FAN 
Brass plated styling. Four reversible 
wood blades with cane inserts. 
Variable speed motor. 52" dia. 
sweep. 

IvIuI , iyuyr 	- 
Eat,, Drink, Be Merry 

I.. 	 I Repeat Vows  
This weekend oilers the 

Jane Marie Hopkins and Mark Douglas Rysdyk were 	

. 	
Just don't tell her who told 

	

community the opportunity to 	 Doris 	i ,* 
• 	

you she will be 85. 
___ •1 

/ 	
•1 

F married Feb. 14 at the First United Methodist Church, San- 
sure. 

	

eat, drink and be merry for 	 Dietrich 	 The 8mm Towers Kitchen ford. The Rev. Leo King was the officiating clergyman at the 7 
Band entertained the Sanford p.m. double ring ceremony in a candlelight setting. 	 The Woman's Club of OURSELXE.S 	

I" 	 Senior Citizens Club this week The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Hopkins, 	 Sanford Is sponsoring a 	 Editor 
Michigan Street, Sanford. The bridegroom Is he son of Mr. and 	 I 	• 	 spaghetti dinner Saturday, ___________________________________________ 	with a unique program. The 

Mrs. Otto A. Rysdyk of Chuluota. 	 I _________ 	 by Beta Sigma Phi's Annual Annual Member Show at the open to the public. 	 local talent carrying names of Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her _______ 
________ 	 Valentine Charity Ball. 	Sanford Civic Center on 	Rosamond Chapman will famous people. 

a chantilly lace bodice and Queen Anne neckline embellished 	 -. 	. 	 •.. . 	

followed later in the evening - 	 16-piece band is made up of 

vows a formal gown fashioned along the empire silhouette with  

	

__________ 	Why not take in both? 	March 1 from Noon to 5 Pin. conduct drawings for pain- 

with 
 

wide lace insert, was edged with scalloped lace. This same 	 . 

with pearl clusters. The A-line organza skirt, designed with a 	 According to Ann Brisson, 	According to Frances tingsdonebySSAArnembers. 	Under the direction of 
chairman of the spaghetti  
dinner, serving hours are Lyons, "tea time" 

	
Grace Deiph, the group is In 

effect was repeated on the sweeping Cathedral train. 
The bride's veil of illusion, enhanced with a lace appliques, 	 -- 	 from 4 to 8 p.m. at the 

scheduled from 2:30 to 4:30 	If you should see Mrs. demand in the senior circuit. 

was secured to a Chantilly lace cap accented with pearls. She 	
clubhouse, 309 S. Oak Ave. p.m. when refreshments will Nettle Daehn this week, wish According to a band member, 

be served to those attending. her a "Happy Birthday" on Belle Williams, "We have 
carried a formal cascade of white roses and natural foliage 	 The menu includes spaghetti, 

showered with baby's breath and long satin streamers. 	 MRS. MARK DOUGLAS RYSDYK 	tossed salad, garlic bread, This annual event is free and Friday. 	 such a good time.' 

Madonna Setser, cousin of the bride, was matron of honor. 	 dessert and beverage. 

She wore a Valentine red gown, empire styled, with spaghetti 	Robert Rysdyk served his brother as best man. Groomsmen 	The cost is $3 for adults and 

straps complemented with a printed chiffon cape. 	were Ralph Murray, Ron Givens and Roy Hopkins. 	$2 children. Ann said carry- 
eQdf1VQ ,VQOp/Q/ 

She carried a semi-cascade of red and white carnations with 	A reception followed the ceremony in Fellowship Hall of the 	out orders are available for 	COUPON 	 SALE 

FRIDAY 

baby's breath. 	 church. 	
those who desire this service. 	 STARTS VALID 

Bridesmaids were Sharon Pickens, cousin of the bride; 	 In addition to the dinner, 
IHRU 

Janice Walker, friend of the bride; and Miriam Murray, sister 	After a wedding trip to the Midwest, the new 	will 	drawings will be held for 	SUNDAY 
of the bridegroom. Their gowns and flowers were identical to 	make their home in Sanford. The bride is employed In her 	three paintings done by Ann, 

the honor attendant's. They wore red chiffon capes. 	father's business, Hopkins Meat Packing. The bridegroom is 	Molly Masters of Osteen, and 	2-2241 

Dina Murray, cousin of the bridegroom was flower girl. 	employed at Florida Aircraft Engines, Sanford Airport. 	Kelly Callazaro of Longwood. 	 SANFORD -2994 ORLANDO DR. 

	

co-chairmen of the dinner 	 ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

	

are Emy Bill and Vivian   	 0000 	
% Buck. Wife Accuses Bar Manager Ann said tickets will be

00 

	

available at the door, by 	

1 
DOUBLE KNITS 
000RBUSTERI.. .100. POLYESTER 

4040 

	

calling committee members 	 ttu'tt .i''t i:it ito'. 

I I 

	

or through Pat Foster, ticket 	 Ito 3 yd LI1NS 0000 	000000
.F0(Jpo,v 1. 

1 ism 

Of 'Ki'11'ing My Husband chairman, 323-1824. Er TER 

	

The candidate for the Beta 
	881D.

00 	

i 

	

Sigma Phi "Queen of Hearts" 	 4041010 	
PADDED VINYL 	1 18jr0% 1114h(P11,11 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	

• 	 D 	

Hayakawa, the world's everything. Sometimes ltIsn't are probably "nervous 	
C(t 	PLACE MATS 'q 1 1 

4c7$ 'J66 

attack after drinking at his 	 Abby 	
referring to the War to say? Thank-you notes, Saturday night, at the Sanford 	c-' 	\ 	2 FOR 1 

/ is an alcoholic. He also has 	 leading semanticist: 	enough. 	 wrecks" this week. For sure, 2% VQvf 
cirrhosis of the liver. Last 	 "The use of the term 	Do you hate to write letter' one will be crowned queen at 	 , 	

PRINTS C SDtI.S 

year he had a mild heart 	 001 	'concentration camp' when because you don't know what the Charity Valentine Ball 
NItM,il P.''. 

favorite bar, which is located 	 Relocation Centers for per. s y m p a t h y 1 e It e r 	Civic Center, beginning at 9 '- 40 

in a shopping center near 	 sons of Japanese ancestry, is congratulat Ions, how to p.m. 	
" 	

• CO(JPON' 	• COUPON 

I 
every day. 	 makes a mockery of what and how to write an in per couple for an evening of 	r" %OIJP'.". 

A QIANA ® 	CRIB SIZE 
BLANKETS The manager of this bar married to the woman who happened to the Jews under teresting letter are Included dancing to the music of Sunny

gives my husband liquor on broke up our marriage. When Hitler...11 Isaterm used by a In Abby's booklet, "How 10 Daze. The master of

where we live. He goes there - 	 highly propagandistic and decline and accept invitations 	Donation to the event is $10 	 000RBUSTER ! 	CtIATHAM 

 WIN 

	

credit, so naturally that is he left me for her, he told me wolf-pack of young Japanese Write Letters for All ceremonies will be U. S. Rep 	
PRINTS 

If nuPONT WASIIABII 2 40K 1 

	

where my husband always he loved this women more American dissidents who Occasions." Send $1 and a Bill McCollum, R-Altamonte 	 "" ' " '." 	 3.98 VALUE 	 3 96 
goes. I went there and told the than anything else in the weren't even born during long, stamped (28 cents), self- Springs. 
manager not to give my world, and If he couldn't be WWII." 	 addressed envelope to: Abby, 	Ball patrons are asked to 

	IM 	I TO 3 YDS. $122 -" • M It 

 husband any more credit free to marry her he would 	 LILLIAN BAKER, Letter Booklet, 132 Lasky "bring your own bottle 	 DRAPERIES 	 0 	 U 

because he was an alcoholic kill himself. 	 GARDENA,CALIF. Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. (BYOB)." Setups will be 	
• DECORATOR SUF-LINED CASEMENT 	

I 	PO1v 

OPEN WEAVE CASEMENT 	FOAM BACKED 	/ 	ANTIQUE SATIN and it was killing him, but the 	Listen to this: When he 	DEAR LILLIAN: Thank 	 available.  
manager said, "If I don't give called to tell me he was you (and all the others who 	 Proceeds from the event 	• THERMAL INSULATED 	DR1)ER1ES 	1.) 

	

Sanford-Seminole and the 	•4$'24 ,4's .46,54 14's 	 I will go to Ballet Guild of 31"010 fig him credit, somebody else coming here to see the wrote) for setting me 
will." 	 children, he asked me to get straight. 	

Henry S. Sanford-Museum- 	• 4$' 30 s5w .72.6) .27,s 	• s 	 '17.' / 	3108 s j 
Abby, I think this is him a "date" while he's here. 00 

Library. 	 '4$, 3 s6st '72*54 i29*st 	
•I. SW 

disgusting. That manager is Should!? 	
CONFIDENTIAL TO 	 ri 0" 

killing my husband! What 	 GLORIA THINKING IT OVER IN An old word for a gloomy 	 *48% 4S i9Si'. *%%6j ,32,sp, 	'11'S1M '29?, 	 •.. . I 

	

SALAME, N.J.: Think It over or Introverted person is 	The Sanford-Seminole Art 	'4$' 63 ,12,s'i .% . $4 35's" 
should I do? 	 DEAR GLORIA: Yes. With  

IRKED IN PUEBLO, COLO. a psychiatrist. 	 thoroughly. Money isn't a "sad apple. 	 Association is having the 
DEAR IRKED: Don't blame DEAR ABBY: I hope you 

the manager. The problem will correct the misstatement 
lies with your husband. If be made in your reply to 

	

You said: 	 1 100 Se FRENCH AV. SAN FORD 

ELF 
Coventry 
Interior PAI NT  

Washable latex 
paint for walls 
and ceilings. 

99 
Gallon 

Reg. Price 
(gallon) 	9.49 	L.!Jrii? 1 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
M

1/Goid Bond 
Building Sheet 
Products 

3/8"x4'x8' .........315 
1/2"x4'x8' .........3.20 
1/2"x4'x12 ......... 4.78 
Self-Sealing 
ROOF SHINGLES 
White and colors. El 
3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 7.98 
Square.. . 23.94 Bundle 

3-Tab FIBERGLASS 
20 Yeat Warranty 8.32 
,Square.. . 24.96 Bundle 

AT SPECIAL INTRI 

1'4 souciing 
UCTORY PRICES! 

19995 
Each 

Anonymous, he should. His "To our everylaiting shame, 
very life depcnds on It. And if approximately 1(X), decent, 
he doesn't value his life law-abiding American 
enough to preserve it, go to Al- citizens were held in con-
Anon and learn how to deal centration camps for the 
with a husband who's duration of World War II. 
drinking himself to death. Al- Their 'crime'? They were of 
Anon Is In the phone book. Japanese descent." 
Please call now. It's free and 	I was shocked and dlsap- 
well worth trying. 	 pointed that you would use the 

term "concentration camps," 
DEAR ABBY: My ex- since the connotation of the 

husband Is coming to town to term is "death camp." To 
visit our children. He is now quote California Sen. S.I. 

iii.. iTL*OPLAfl1 

Wall-Cote 
Latex paint for interior 	I 

I wntk and tilinnc C.i.J4i 	I In Her Day, Martha Washing. 
ton Would Have Shopped 
At Mary.Esther'sl , 

312 coils for extra firm support and Souther-
land's patented foam foundation assures you 
of a great night's sleep! Come in now, and test 
this great bedding product. . . you'll like the 
quality and your pocketbook will love the sav-
ings! See this tei'rilic buy today at Sterchi's! 

For years, Sterchi's has featured this-quality 
bedding in all of our 66 stores outside the 
state of Florida. Now, for the first time, this 
fine product is available to you in Florida and 
at SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES! The 
Caribbean III is a quality mattress utilizing Kraft-Backed 

FIBERGLASS INSULATION 
Thehigher the R.value, 

the greater the insulat-
ing power. Ask your 
seller for the fact sheet 

c p 

on R.values. 

IJuhIL(Iw%1 

R-110 Sq.Ft. R-19' Sq,Ft. 
3½" x 15" 
3½" x 23" "::131/-0 :: 

x 23  :: 22/2S 

CYPRESS MULCH 

30 lb. 
Bag 

PUSH BROOM  
16" Floor Sweep style. 
No. 8825. 

c7 595 
Each 

Galvanized TRASH CANS 
20 gallon can 
ST203. 599 

Each 

Utility WHEELBARROW f 
3 Cu. ft. capacity. KS-3. 

- -.... 0 JWsye 	I 

e49 coors4l9 	I 

	

Gallon 	I Gallon 

Flo-Cote PAINT 
Interior-exterior paint in Brilliant 	I 
White. 	 99 
Scotty's 	2Gallon Pall 	I 
Speedeck ENAMEL PAINT 
Gives a hard finish to floors and 
decks. 

99 
ka ?_11 Gallon 

IPUDIcK 

MOBILE 
S 

1 x 12 No.3 PINE SHELVING 
B'through 16' 
lengths. 	4Wun. Ft. 

SPRUCE STUDS 
2 x 4 x 92%" Precut 	2x4x96" 

155 159 
Piece 	Piece 

Sheathing PLYWOOD 
CDX Sheets. 
Agency Approved 	 Sheet 

3/8"x4'x8' ......... 7.36 
1/2"x4'x8'(3 ply) .. 7.99 
1/2"x4'x8'(4ply) 8.49 

.5/8"x4'x8' ......... 11.26 

L99 ! 
F Each 

0 	Spodd 
Summer Catalog Price (each).. 16.99 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U 

IShop 

SoPsrf.ct For SP''9 

And On ThroughAnAir 

Consonsd Summer. Ow 

Smm1 Styled Bow Nock, 

1usd boy. Dress Topped 

By his Owe Dy.d.T..Mitck 

Open kt Suitor 
Prices quoted in this ad are 
based on customers picking-up 
merchandise at our store. De. 
livery is available for a small 
charge. 
Management reserves the right 
to limit quantities on special 
sale merchandise. 

This Week Only! SAVE $60, $70 and 	 • 

1$6o'. Dow 
8Lres. 

On the Mattress and Foundation Set 	- 	

Er tcn Caribbean Ill 	- ... . 
'

SAV 
-. .- 

v e, 01V CUEE14 

'\- 
oft 

TWIN $ - 	2-PIECE
SZE 	 SET 

go 
FULL $18995 2-PIECE 

	

SIZE 	 SET 

	

Q
SM 	 SET 
UEEN 

249 
1152-MCE 	

BouU
bV 

.nd 

ty's 
SANFORD NOW OPEN 
700 French Ave. ORANGE CITY 
Ph: 323-4700 2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Open '616  p.m. Hwy. 17 and 92 
Scotty's stores open Ph: 775-7268 
at 7:0 am., 
Monday thru Saturday, 

OPEN 
UWT1L 	PN 

closed Sunday. ma"lobda"'? 
Ieolurinq rostiions Just for You 

200 NORTH PARK AVENUE - PHONE 3232363 

$APvFORD. FLORIDA 

U... Sterchi'. Credit With a Personal Touch! 	 ________ 40 dp 

Free Delivery and Set-up in your Home! 

322.7953 	1100 S. FRENCH AV. 
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PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Auto parts rernanufactui'ing Co. 

production isp. required. 
Room at the top. Reply P.O. 
Box 1570, Sanford. Fl. 

Restaurant Help Wanted--
MInImh wage, must be nest 
& clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 44 
& 1-4. No phone calls please. 

$600 monthly possible working 
from home. Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope and 
2Scto Continental H, Box 14703 
Orlando, FIa. 32507. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again If you have sincere 

desire and ambition. Serious 
only Call 5142056. 

Printer for in House Shop, Off--
set, Dark Room, and Striping 
Experience a Must. Excellent 
Company benefits. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 2536, 
Sanford. Fia. 37711 

Dietary AIde Experienced 
Preferred. Apply at Lakeview 
Nursing Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

WANTED: Mature person to 
answer phone I babysit 19 mo. 
old in my home Mon .-Frl. $4, 
$30 wa.. Your child welcome. 
Refer. 373.1363 Aft. 6. 

CONVENIENCE STbRE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 

29-Rooms 

SANFORD - Reas. wkly I. 
monthly mates. Util inc. Kit 500 
0611. Adults 5.417553, 

Wonder what to do with Two? Soil 
One - The quick, easy WantAd 
way. The magic wwi-' 
261) or 531.9993. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

3223553 

3 

A 

G-ApartmefltS Unfurnishec 

in$oy country living? 2 Bonn 
apts. Olympic $5. Pool. 
Shenandoah VIllage. Open ,.s. 
323-2926. 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada, 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. from $220. 
Located 17.92 just South of 
Ptrporl Blvd. in Sanford. All 
.jIts. 323-5510. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS, 
Family & Adults section, 
Poolside 2 Bdmms. Master's 
Cove Apti. 323.7900. Open on 
weekends. 

re you a full time driver with a 
part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

Nice Apartment 
W.w Carpet, Air, $173 

No pets. 3239040 

11-Apsrtments Furnished 

TONIGHT'S TV 

10:00 	 &30 fiIURSDAY 1 	 (1) C KNOTS LANDING vat faces 	0 @) TOOAY 
surgery to determine if she has can- 	CL) 0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 

EVENING 	 cerofthecolon 

(7J?2012o 	 FRIENDS 
(ll)( 5)INDEPENDENTIIE'TWORK 	I10)UPAN0C0uIPIo 6:00 	 NEWS 	 l2)17)MYTHREEs0N$ 

0(L) 0 NEWS 	 &) (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO. 
0 EARTH. SEAAND8KY 	NY "The Sky Is Gray" by Ernest 	0JMAQ.2IM (lCAROL BURNETT AND 	Gaines A young black farmboy's 	JORICHAR0SIMMON$ FRIENDS 	 visit to the dentist in a small Loulsi- 	

('D! uov 6:30 	 ana town marks the dawning of his 	i 51 oosst pvi.e 

.NBCNEWS 	

social- and self-awareness (fi) 	ulioSuswts'maip 
C) CBSNEWS 	 10:30 	 (12)(17)HAZEL 

- ABC NEWS 	 (11) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	 0:30 5 SANFORD AND SON 	Featured Devo gets their gold 	o HAPPY DAYS AGAIN I01EARTH.SEAANDSKY 	album, the Magic Castle anniver. 
(IZ 17,BOBNEwHAR'r 	 sary, a gorilla celebrates its 50th 	02)(17)GRUNACRIS 

7:00 	 birthday. 

c4)NEwS 	 11:00 	
0(4JSUUMYE (1$) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE Playboys 	fi (.4) (5) 0 CT) 0 2 (17) 	(5)QpJ$4$() "prettiest woman in Kokomo" con- 	NEWS 	
(11) 1,35)1 LOVE LUCY test, how a young girl saved the life 	(35( BENNY HILL 	 io MATH PATROL of her leukernic sister; Chef Tell 	 ) POSTSCRIPTS A look at 	())(17)M0V1E makes a Swiss noodle leftover dish; 	RSVP, a new community service, is 

Judi Missett has lower back )azzer- 	featured 	 10:15 
cises, Joyce Kulhawik on snow 	

11:30 	 &) (10) MATH PATROL 
accessories 
Cl) U JOKERI WILD 	 0 (.4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	 10:30 

5) BARNEY MILLER 	 Carson. Guests Jim Staftord. Rich 	0(4) BLOCKBUSTERS 
Flail Larry Kuznetz 	 (5) Q AUCE(R) (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	
(5)Ou•A•S•H 	 1.35)DIcKVANDYXf p0 

I(17)ALLINTHEFAMILY 	 ABCNEWS 	 10IELEC'mIccoMeANy(1) 

	

5)JIMBAKKER 	
1100 7:30 .rTACDOUGH 	

12:00 	 0(4)WHEELOFFORTUNI 
$50,000 PYRAMID 	 0 8TAR$KY AND HUTCH 	(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
FAMILY FEUD 	 W 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 	(17)9 LOVE BOAT (N) 

5) RHODA 	 Angels go undercover as truckers 	(1.1) (5) MIKE DOUGLAS 
(10) DICK CAVET'T Guest. 	to help an all.lemale trucking corn- 	W(10)3.2-ICOKTACT(N)p 

Irving Lajar, 	 pany that 'is being plagued by 	 11:30 
())( 7)8ANFOROANDSON 	hackers (A) 	

El 11) PAUWOPDPLUS (17) MOVIE 'Not With My 
8:00 	 Wile, You Don't" (19&6) Tony 

(4) BUCK ROGERS Buck and 	Curtis. Virna Lisi 	 11:45 
Flae$i risk their lives in a penal col. 	

12:30 	 f(10) LETTER PEOPLE 
ony to save the only two men who 
can in turn Save the Searcher from 	0(11) TOMORROW Guest Gene,- 
destruction 	 at Robert Barrow, commandant of 	 AFTERNOON 
(I 0 THE WALTONS Jim-Bob 	the U S Marine Corps 
and his friend Jodie return to Wal. 	(ii) (35) DON POWELL 	

12oo ton's Mountain and attempt to 	 1:00 	 0@)CAPOSHAMS 
)omopws 

adgust to Civilian life 	 (5) o NEWS 	
) (1O" MATHEMATICAL RItA. CD 0 MONK AND MINDY Mork 

leern lI iitout movie stars when 	 1 10 	 TIONSHIPS Mindyinterviewsflobin Williams 	(DO MOVIE '30."(BIWJ(Igsg) 	(12(17)FRUMANREPOR1'S 
5 THE ROCKFORD FILES 	Jack Webb. William Conrad, 	

12:18 10 FLORIDA FOCUS 	 2:00 	 (10) MATHEMATICAL NILA- 17 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
8:30 	 2:30 	 12:30 CT) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Henry 	2) (17) MOVIE "Walk On The 	

0(4) NEWS and Kip's boss invites them over fOr 	Wild Side" (1962) Laurence Harvey, 	
(5) BLANCH FOR TOMORROW dinner 	 Capucine 	 (1) - 	AN'S HOPE 0(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 

Ebert and Gene Siskel review "Fort 	 2:55 	 (1 1)1 5) GLENN ARNETTI 
Apache, The (Irons," "The Incrodi- 	(7)0 NEWS 	 U)10)TCCouNY(R) 
ble Shrinking Woman" and Ihree 	 3:25 	 100 otFor mories 	

(17) 0 MOVIE "Here Comes The 	0(1) DAYSOFOUR LIVES 
9:00 	 Navy"(B/W)(1934)Jamescagney, 	(1) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

(4) MOVIE "Gold,. And The 	Pat O'Brien 	 RESTLESS 
(7:) 0 AU. MY CHILDREN BoaerOo To Hollywood" (Premiere) 	

FRIDAY I 	fD(10)COVERTOCOVEN O.J Simpson, Melissa Michaelsen 	________________________ 	
2(17) MOVIE A champion boser and his t0'year. 

old manager. fleeing from a venge- 	 1:15 ful fight promotor and light authori. MORNING 	 0(10) STOBYIOUNO 
ties, accept a llotywood producer's 	

1:30 offer of help 	
4:55 	 (Ii) (35) VIDAL SAS800NS YOUR (1) 0 MAGNUM. P.1. A series of 	

(12;(17) MAVERICK 	 NEWDAY strange events begin occurring at a 
health club after an elderly 	 5:00 
Hawaiian places a curse on it. 	 (7:10 MARCUS WELBY. M.D 	 1:45 CD 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney 	 5:30 	 0(10) LETTER PEOPLE Ihrows Ihe book t a librarian who 	

(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 2.00 used a gun to silence noisy patrons. 
6:85 	 5) (4) ANOThER WORLD 

5) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	0(4') DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 () AS THE WORLD TURNS 
()ODAILY WORD 	 (7) 'ONIUFITOLIVI 

(11)1 5)LET'$MAKEADIAL (10) THE PAPER CHASE 	)2)(17)WORLDATLAIIGE 
"Sorcerer's ApprentIce" A 	 800 	

2:30 
Supreme Cow' Justice is put on the 
spot because of his record of never 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
having hired a female law clerk in 	0 HEALTH FiELD 	 JJ (? LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
his 30 ,ears on the bench 	 17.10 SUNRISE 	 SD (101 DICK CA VIII' 

(Ii) (1 ) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 	III1(35)JIUIAKKER 	
2:50 Duke vs. North Carolina Slate 	 6:30 	 (17) PUNT1MI 

9:30 	 I o ED ALLEN 
(DO TAXI The cabbies don elab. 	'12; ( 7) WORLD AT LARGE 
orate costumes and crash a celobri- 	 6:48 	 (5) GUIDING LIGHT ty party. 	 ED (10) AU. WEAThER 	 (7) GENERAL HOSPITAL 12) (17) WHAT IN THE WORLD? 	 s THE FLJNTS'TONI$ 

8:55 	 SD (10) POSTSCRIPTS 
7)Q GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 3:30 

7:00 	 1J135)OAFFv0uCK 
0(4) TODAY 	 U) 10) OVER EASY 
(s) 0 MORNING WITh CHARLES 	(13 (17) SPACE GIANTS 
KURALT 	 400 (7100000 MORNING AMERICA • MOVIE 
tD(10 SESAME STREET9 	

(73 MERVORIPPIN 
(TIlt 5) BUGS BUNNY 	 (5) JOHN DAViDSON 

12;(I7JFUNTIUE 	 5) WOODY WOODPECKER 
7:25 	 01 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (12) 17 ThE FUNT$TONI 
C 7.) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 4:30 

7:30 	 GUf35) TOM ANOJIRRY 
fl(4)TODAY 	 (12)17)THIUNADYBUNCH 
(7(90000 MORNING AMERICA 	 5:00 tIl) (j5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	(U) (3511 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

10 MISTER ROGERS 8:00 	
h7)ILOV..tICY 5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

ii I) I 5) POPEVI 	 6:30 *2) 1O ViLLA ALEGRE (N) 	
(5)0 M'A$N (12)i17,IOREAMOFJEANNIE 

8:25 	 hurst WONDER WOMAN 
0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 U) 1013-2.1 CONTACT(R 
(7)0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(12) 17) BEVERLY HILLEl 

Legal Notice - 

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION Seminole 	 OiIndo - Winter Park Pile Number Il-U-Cr 

322-2611 83 -9993 IN Ut ESTATE OF _______________________ 
VICTOR HENRY OLLEY, aka 

4$S)ED DEPT. 
" 	 RATES 

b.cesssd Inns. .................SOcSIkli 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION HOURS 	3 consecutive tUnes, - : : 	.. UN. 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 800 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	-lconsecutivetlmes . 	 . ,42C 

10consecutjvifnis,37ca line' 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS SATURDAY 9Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 
INTERESTED 1Ff THE ESTATE: 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
DEADLINES NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad- 

minIstration of 	the 	estate of 
VICTOR HENRY OLLEY •.. Noon The Daj Before Publication 
HENRY OLLEY, deceased, FIle - 
Number$I-6$.Cp, Is pending Inthe Sunday - Noon Friday 
Circuit Court for Semlnele County, 
Florida, 	Probate 	DivIsIon, 	the _________________________ __________________________ 
ddress 	of 	which 	is 	Siminole _________________________ 

County 	Courthouse, 	Probate ________ 	____________ ---' ________________ - 
DIvision, Sanford, Florida, 32771. 

-Ce,iterie 12SPSCIII NotIs 
The personal representative of the , , 	 - - 	 ______________ 
estate Is MARYANNA SHERRY, 

'L whose address Is 91 Damson Road, Sacrif Ice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
is having a 	party. 	Fm 

Rochester-, N.Y., 11612. The name In Oaklawn Memorial Park, 
Needlecraft lesson, Free kit & 

and address of the 	personal $200 ea. 3224076. 
pri:es, 	Feb. 24. Call 	ShIrley 

representative's attorney are sit .- 	 '-,. - 322-2694. _____________________________ 
forth below. 

All persons havIng claIms or 4-Personals . Discover MInIatures-MIckey 6. 

demands against the estate are - - - 	. 	- 

Mini 	Show. 	Orlando 	Hyatt, 
Feb. 	21, 	10-5; 	Feb. 	22, 	12.5. requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE kLDERLY CARE. WIll Care for Admission 52. 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Elderly Person in my home. 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Call 323-2611. Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the together Dating Servicel" All 
clerk of the above court a written WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get ages 8. Senior Citizens. 	P.O. 
statement of any claim or demand A Mate" Dating Service. All 1651, Winter Haven, Fla. 33610. 
they may have, Each claim mtmt ages, 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Clear- _____________________________ 
be in writing and must Indicate the water, Fl. 33518. - balls for the claIm, the name and Meet MANY single, divorced, 
addressofthecr.ditororhisagent s.4f & FOUnd 

widowed, and separated Men 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount _____________________ and Women by Advertising 
claimed. If the claIm is not ','et withpicturesandd.tallsabout 
due, the date when it will become Lost: Black briefcase w•2 organ you in the weekly newsletter 
due shall be stated, If the claim Is manuals. Vic, of Winn Dixie Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
contingent 	or 	unliquidat.d, 	the 2nd 	St. 	Return 	to 	Brim 

Towers, 519 ist st 	' VERTISE FREE, Men pay 
nature of the uncertaInty shall be $25.00 for 10 Weeks. Ph. 713. 
stated. lithe claim is secured, the __________________________ 4121 aft. S p.m. _____________________________ 
security shall be described. 	The Found: Vic Wilson School, Pa. WANT ADS ARE BLACK & claimant shall deliver Sufficient ola. Malmute or Husky.typ, WHITE 	AND 	READ ALL copies of the claim to the clerk to fern, dog. Owner pay ad. 322- OVER enable the clerk to mail one copy 3061. ___________________________ 
to each personal representative. ___________________ 

All 	persons Interested 	in 	the ----- - i8HilpYnd 
estate to whom a copy of thIs 6-Child Care 
Notice of AdmInIstration has ben --. ------- 

.. 	LPN - RN. * mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE Day 	Care 	with 	family 	sum Better 	Living 	Center, 
DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST roundlngs. Meals included. TLC. Casselberry. 	Il-i 	and--i-fl 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS Very reas. 3fl.1056. Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
NOTICE, to file any objections 3)95007.' 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the EXCELLENTCHILDCARE 

____________________________ 
-______________________ 

qualifIcations of the personal bymatur.ladyinmyhome AVONBUYOR SELL 

representative, or the venue or Call 333.5339 Work around your 

(urisdict Ion of the court, 
_____________________________ Family's hrs. 644-3019 ____________________________ 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Spur of ttiemomentbabyslttifli. 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED DayS NIØt.323.9346 

Part tIme Carpenters, Plumber, 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. roofer, 	etc. 	Auto 	mech, 

Date of the first publication of helpers. Eve., wknds. 322.3V. 
this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: Are you aworking Mother? If so, 

February IC, ISV, call about our 	Unique Child LPN. Full time 117 P.M. Shift. 
Maryama Sherry Care Facility. 323 8124 ________________ 	________ Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing 
As 	Personal 	Ripresental lye ------------ -a----.. 	.. - Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 
of the Estateof e.A-Hsalth&B.euty Victor Henry OIIey _______________ 	-- Cabinet Shop Workers nded. 
Deceased All phases. Experienced only 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
DMSO 

need apply. Production Shop. 
REPRESENTATIVE: Apply Building No. 3, Sanford 
Frank C. Whlgham. Esq., of As seen on '60 Minutes', 100% Airport. 9 a.m..3 p.m. 
.IULIAP4, COLSERT I. 
WHIGHAM, PA. 

pure solvent - 16 Oi. $19.95 
pIus$1.30 TP&H. Distributed 

RETIRED or 	semi 	retIred 
COLBERT I WHIOHAM, PA. by Nu-Rem, 201-A E. SR 

person to help clean 	retail 
P.O. Box 1330 Longwood, Fl. 33730. store mornings, 7:30 to 9:30. 
Sanford, Fl, 32171 33962900r333.1flI 

See Mr. Powell at Zayre in 
Telephone (305) 322.2171 We ship to any state 

Sanford or call 131-9940. 
- 	-. Publish Fib. 9, 26, 1911 

DEF-106 SSHAKLEEHERBTABLETS TYPIST-EffIcIent 	and 	ac- 
FICTITIOUS NAME WE DELIVER curate. 	Paid medical and 

Notice Is hereby gIven that I am pension plans. Handle phone 

engaged 	In 	business 	at 	112 
- 

orders, Shorthand preferred, 

Sweitwater Blvd., N. Longwood, - fl-lnstructicm United Solvents. 323-110). 
______________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, under 
the fIctItious name ci UNITED 

______________________ 
FACTORY 	WORKERS 	- 

INTERNATIONAL, and 	that 	I Pilno' & 	Organ 	Instruct ion. Mature, physically fit. Able to 
Intend to register said name with Master of 	Mysic 	Degree. learn. Company paid medical 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Studio in Sanfo,d. 6750603. and 	pension 	plans. 	United 
SimlnolI County, Florida In ac Real Estate Classes forming for 

Solvents 332.1400 
___________________________ cordance with the provision' Of the 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
required courses. 

Legal Notice Section $43 	Florida 	Statutes BOB M. BALL JR. 

School of Real Estate 51g. Philip M. Reed Jr. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
President 322.2255 ' SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Publish 	Feb. 5, 12, 9, 25, 911 PROBATE DIVISION 
DEF-a$ __________________________ 

Legal Notice 
File Number i1-S3.CP 

ICTITIOUS NAME DIvision 
Notice Ishereby given that lam - IN REt ESTATE OF 

engaged in busIness at 9701 Forest FICTITIOUS NAME JANE F. OTT, 
City 	Rd., 	Orlando 	Fl. 	328)0, Notice ish.reby gIven that lam Deceasid 
SemInole County, Florida under engaged in business at 3477 5. NOTICEOPADM1NISTRATION 
thiflctitious name of ARKANSAS PrInceton Ave. Sanford Seminole TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
SIMULATED DIAMONDS and County, 	FlorIda 	under 	the 	tic. CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
that I Intend to register said name titious name of 	TRI.COUNTY AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
with theClerkof the Circuit Court, TREE SERVICE, and that I intend AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 
SemInole County, Florida in ac to register said name with the INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
cordanc.withth,proyIsIofthe Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
FictItious Name Statutes, To-Wit: SemInole County, FlorIda In ac NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
Section 	US.09 	Florida 	Statutes cordance with the provisIons of the ministration of the estate of JANE 
1957. Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: F. OTT, deceased, File Number SI. 

51g. Olney Adkinson $,ctio. 	saso 	Florida 	Statutes .53CP, is pending in the Circuit 
Publish:Janu.ry2S&Feb,uwy$, %9 Court 	for 	Seminole 	County, 
17, 19, 1981 	' 	' 	riFee 51g. CRAIG TIPPLE Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the 

- Trophy Lounge 

BOWL AMERICA SANFORD 

180- AIRPORT BLVD. 	 322.8022 

Frankie 
and 

Johnny 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

9:00 IlL 1:00 PM 

NO COVER NO MINIMUM 

REASONABLE PRICES 

HFJAR ALL YOUR OLD FA VORITES AND JOIN IN 
THE SINGING AND ENTERTAINING 

It 	'- 	 - 	 -- 

)urlshed apartments far- Senior 
Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J, 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

h 
I Room Apt., near downtown, 

$193 mo. 5100 deposit. 
3223119 

Nice One Bedroom, Furnished. 
W.w Carpet, Air, $195. Mo, No 
pets. 323-9040 

31A-Duplexes 

NEW DUPLEX-Wooded area, 
all appliances, inside util, 
Carpeted, air, patio, $351 mo. 
331-IllS after 3:30 p.m. 231 W. 
Acorn Lane in Oak Arbor, ',, 
ml. North SR 427 off 
Longwood.Lake Mary Rd. 

y 3 Bdrm. CHA. New Carpet, 
convenient to downtown, 5293 
Mn, Call 323.1543. 

I 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Near' Mayfair Country Club. 3 
P 	B.drm, 2 Bath, Family Rm., 

CHA, Fenced Yard on Curde-
sac, $400. 3326932. 

AttractIve 3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath. 
Cent HA, Fenced Yard, 

- . 	Fireplace, screened porch, 
$353 Mo. + Sec. 3236510. 

LONGW000SANF0R0 Brand 
.__ 3 Bdmrn3 Bath, ww, 
rapes,applIanCe5.2 car, tam. 

mm., pool & tennis Included. 
Kids I. pets OK. $475. Fur 
fished $530. Call 343.3937. 

3 Bdmm, 1.5 Bath, Cent. HA, 
Carpets, stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, $350. Crank 
Construction and Realty 
Reator 530-4041. 

3 BDRM .1 Bath 
Campeted$350. per mo. 
333.9I39or (305)546.9470 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a Classified Ad in The 
Herald. Call 322.2611 or 13%. 
9993 and a friendly advisor 
will help you. 

37CForL, 

Auto Repair 
With lift. Former Gas Station. 

Good location, Aft. 6p.m. 
3270216. 

if you don't tell people, how are 
they goIng to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
333.2611 or 131.9993. 

37DlndImtrII 
for nt 

LONGWOOD tNorth) 250-500-
1000 sq. ft. from $79.00 month 
includes dec. Call $626172. 

40-Condominiums 

2 Brm'Tflath, Living and 
Dining mm., Kitchen fully 
equipped, Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screen.d.in  back porch,' with 
storage room. Neir 4 Toes 
Shopping Center- in Orange 
City. 1st, last and Sec. 

- required, Call Jeanie 574-142. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
fInd him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

La. Jima 

c.ma. 
Lakefront living from $26,900 

1I% INTEREST NATE 
OPEN DAILY Il-S 

17.92 to Florida Ave. ¼ Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc. Inc., Realtors 

S.. afla 

Dental Secmetary.receptionli 
wanted for growing practici 
This lob requires solid clerlci 
skills, combined wIth 
genuIne desire to work wit 
and serve people. Applicant 
must 	be 	enthusiastic 
energetic, productive, alerl 
career minded and sincere 
Medical or Dental experienc 
needed. PositIon is full time S.. 
S days a week, Excellent op 
portunity with good salary aix 
benefits. Call Lorraine foi 
appointment at 323-6612. 

Desk Clerk. Apply In Person 
Holiday Inn of Sanford on th 
Lakefront. 

TIME IS MONEY 

TIYUSRIST 

We save time & mone 

COMPUTER OPERATOI 
Delphi system, Ilte bakg. $4.0 
tv. & ben. 

PIX OPERATOR Good phoni 
voice, accurate typIng, ox 
cellent posItion. 

INVOICE CLERK Shippin 
dept. AR-AP exp. sies up 4 
ben. 

ASST MGI. Retail exp. 5150 ti 
start 

MGI TRAINEE Restauran 
backgrevnd. Learn all phases 

MACHINIST Read blueprints 
xp. on Iridgep.rts. $7.10 hr 

& up. 
LUMBER YARD PIRSOPI 

:umber knowledge S fertlI? 
exp. $140 up. 

CASHIERS Several needed, al 
shINs. Isp. or will train. 

WAITRESSES, COOKS, 
DISWASHIRS 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

323-5175 
Big agency little fee 

Corner of 20th & French 
Your future our concern 

EXPERIENCED Class C Waste 
Waler Operator. Established 
growing private firm has 
opening for immediate 
placement. Good salary, 
fringes & excellent working 
conditions. Contact Big 
Cypress Service Co., Inc. 1263 
Airport Rd. North, Naples, Fl. 
33942 or call Mr. Mikol (513) 
775-0035. 

REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 

txMri.nced or lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leader-i 

WeOffer: 
Largest listing inventery in 
Seminole County MLS Ser-
vice., 

ExteVsive TraIning 
FuiltIme Office Supper?. 
IRA National Referrals S 
Heme Warranty Program. 

'Seminole, Orange & Velusla 
MLS 'Service. 

'Dominant TV, Newspaper & 
Maglzlae Advertising. 
FInest Office Facilities. 
Prsf$ssienal, CongenIal & 
Succ99stui Associates as yeor 
Care9r Partners. 

If you want te list and sill, 
Nobely Does It Better-I Call 
Herb Stenstrem em Lee 
Albright at 332.24$ fer a 
friendly and cesfldontlal In. 
terv low tsday and dIscover the 
IEfferorscet 

STENSTROM 

Ru Ity. R.a Itors 

	

2565 Park Drive 	rn-i 

SECURITY GUARDS. Full and 
pirt.time. Mature courteaus 
and conclenticus. Able to dial 
with the public. Night work. 
For appointment call Orlando 
511.7543 9 am. to 12:00 Noon 
only. Monday thru Friday. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

HAVE FUN. Have a party in 
your home, and receive CASH 
instead of seldasi uUd Hostess 
Gifts. 322.4357, 

address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, FL 
32771. The personal representative 
of the estate is JON H. GOULD, 
whose address Is 1032$ Woodview 
Circle, Matthews, N. C. The name 
and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to fIle with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they ma? have, Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claIm, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. it the claIm Is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. if the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. TM 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable th. clerk to mail one copy 

Publish: January 29, February 5, 
12. 19, 1951 
DEE.N 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FIle Number IS.SIS-CP 
DIvision Probate 
IN REt ESTATE OF 
BLANCHE ABIGAIL NORMAN 

Deceas.d 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

Within three months from the 
time of the first publication of Ihis 
notice you are required to file with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of 
SemInole County Florida Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
SemInole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, FL, a wrItten statement 
of any claim or demand you may 
have against the ancillary estate 
of BLANCHE ABIGAIL NOR. 
MAN, deceased. 

Each claim must be in writing 
and must Indicate the basis for the 
claim, the name and address of the 
nIIa. a, hi. aê n 544a.m.., 

- 	 NOTICIOPINTINT 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

undersIgned Ii engaged in 
busIness at 1163 State Road 434, 
Longwood, Florida, under the 
ficitioui name of ACNE IN-
STITUTE OF CENTRAL FLOR-
IDA, and Intends to register said 
fictitious name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court it Seminole 
County, Florida, pursuant to 
551.09, FlorIda Stalutes. 

Mar mica., inc. 
A Florida Corporation 
By: I. Mymna P. MooS 
President 

(Corporate Seat) 
Publish Feb. 5, 12, 9, 26, 1981 
DIF.E 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SIUINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER 1I4135-CA-I9.K 
MAUDE 0. NORTON, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LOUIS I. SMITH II a.k.a LOUIS 
I. SMITH, JR., ROBIN J. SMITH. 
ALPHA ELECTRIC SUPPLY, 
INC. and ELIZABETH U. i&r. ---- -.-.--- ... . 

IUY ONE DRINK, GET ONE OF EQUi 

VALUE FREE WITH THIS COUPON. 

GOOD 21st a mid 

FEBRUARY . 1981 

One Coupon Per Customer- :II p.m. 1112:00a.m. 

NE COUPON PER CUlT M-0:SS P.M. TU 2:11 A. 

Dofenda.ds. 
. 	••• 	W 	"''1 and the amount claimed. If the 

to each personal repceseOfatl. 
All 	persons interested in the 

- 

21-Situations 	Janted NOTICE OF StilT 
TOt ROBIN J. SMITH 

claim is not yet due, the date when 
it wilt become due shall be stated. 

estate to whom a copy of this __________________________ 
4)-44jj 

___________________________ 
Residence Unknown It 	the 	claIm 	Is 	contingent 	c'r 

Notice of Administration has been Plumbing 	I 	heating 	work VAHA.2)1Cjn, 
ELIZABETH M. JACK terliquidated, the nature of the 

I mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 

wanted. 	Lake 	Mary, 
HOnII Residence Unknown 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
uncertainty shall be stated. lithe1 
cIaimiasecured.th.s.curityshall 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
Longwood, 	Casselberry, 
Sanford. Repoirs, new comm. LOW Down Payment 

NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	to be desoribed. The claimant shall 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
NOTICE, to file any Objections 

ret. 3320442 anytIme. 
a- Cash for you Itt Will build on foreclose a 	mortgage on 	reel 

property located in Seminole 
deliver 	uflIclent 	copies of 	the 
claim to the clerk to enable the 

they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's 	the will, 

______ 
24-Busirels OPVOflUnftIS$ 

your lot or our lot. 

County, FlorIda has been 111.1 clerk to mail one Copy to each qualifications of the personal -'--- 

Y EnterprIse, Inc. 
Model Inc:RaItor 	5444013 against you and you are required personal representatIve, representative, or the venue or Looliing for a "New Carei 

to serve a copy Of your written 
dlfenses,ifany,toitonJAME$p. 

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS iurlsdiction of the court. Grimm & Associates is looking Must Sili"In 30 days. 3 B*m., 1½ 
NOT 	SO 	FILED WILL 	BE ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND for 	youi 	Experlonci not B on large, fenced 	lot w- PANICO, Ill 	South Maltiand 

Avenue, Maltiand, Florida 32751, FOREVER BARRED. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Necessary, 	To 	learn 	more Paneled family mm. Many 

and f lie the orIgInal with the C Doted February 9 1951 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
cometo3WE.lstSt.,Sanford, 
Mon. 7:00 p.m., for Info. 323. 

extras. 	Assumable 	9½% 
mortgage. 512,900. 322.1230 

p1 the abeve styled Court on or 
before Mardi 31, 1951; citserwlw, 

iDougias Slenstrom 
As Personal 	RepresentatIve 

this 	NotIce 	of 	Administration: 9076. We are In the buelnoss ofter 6 anytIme wkends. 

a Judgnseit 	may 	be entered Of the ancillary Estate of 
Feb. 17, 1951. 

. 	H. Goula 
helping people. 

______________________ By Owner, 3 Berm, 1½ beth, against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demandod In the Complaint. 

Blanche Abigail Norman 
Deceased 

As Personal 	Representative If you are having difficulty finding Fam. Rm., Lge. Lot. Assum. 

WiTNtSSmyhofldantheI sDougia 	Stenstrom 
of the Estate 	f 
Jane F. Ott 

a place, to live, car to drive, a able mortgage, 110's. 322-5107 
Aft 6, anytIme wknos. 

it $id Court on the lath day 	f Attorney Deceased 
lob, or some service you have 

February, 195%. 
(SEAL) 

STEN5TR0M, MCINTOSH, 
JULIAN, COL.BERT I 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
ned of, read all our went ads 
every day. B*m, 1 bath house in se 

Arthur H. BeckwIttt, Jr. WHIGHAM. PA. 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Richard B. Owen, P.A. 

______________________ Orlando. Trade for house In 
Sanford, Call 1-174.30.., Clerk of the Circuit Court P.O. Box P.O. Box 26 SALE 	or 	TRADE 	Paper 

By: Eve Crabbee Sanford, Fl 3277% Casselberry, Florida 32101 Delivery Route. Earn $114.71 Get Cash Buyer's for a small 
Deputy Clerk Telephone: 305-332.2171 Telephone: (305)5345700 (Or 1 day a wk. Price $3,200 or Investment. Place a low cost Publish Fib. 19,266. MarCh 1. IL Publish Feb. 12. IS, 911 Publish Fib. 9, 26. 1981 trade (of something of equal ClasSIfied ad (or results. 323. 

1911 	 DRF-124, DEF-Il DEF.11l value. Sanford arso. 112.2217. '3511 or iii.e.es  

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday. Feb. 19, 1981-3 B 
41-Houses 	 I 	_____________ 	 41-Houses 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Malor Hoopte 	

62-Lawn Garden 	____ 	 - - _________ ______ 

I 	 NOW I EE WHY 1ME POC 	E.VERY \/tITOR I' 	 li-Antiques 	 78-W)tOrCYCIeS 
BINE MOVE IN! 61b ALL 	OMPIJ)! 	FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 	 - 	 - 	 _____ 

	

Screen Porch, Swimming 	II or will renovate. Corner lot. 

	

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm. 15, Lge HOUSE For Sale by Owner. As 	,,5? 
I'LL BET YOU'VE BIP46E'E' 	BUT I HVEN1 	 YELLOW SAND 

	

pool, $34,900. Bill Maliczowski, 	332. 4750 for appt. 

	

________________ 	
'NEED CASH?' 	 YAMAHA 

	

pEALTOR 322-7953. Eves. 322. 	 1O'T WRMIE.R 	VIITOR 	)4EIRP P NEW 	Call Clark & Flirt 3237360 	
190 No 17 92. Lcriqe'ooii 831 9J03 _________________ 

LOCATION location Location, 3 	 HP'NPb l't-RN 	 JOHE bINCE Ti4E. nie huntin 5 pretty good, OUr TOP PRICES PAID FOR ___________________ 
Bdrm, 2 Bath home with 	 PIZZA. 	1JPPOE 	CP'5PETERI WON 	thefindin'iskinda'POOrlY,..'til 

	

Mile Home with 3 Acres, 	fireplace, Water to air con- cleared. $37M0- 	 diton W". vper wiring. 	
ThpTitD' 	 CHEF! 	TO ET 	A., CWURMET 

Call now, Open House Sunday 	
Reg Real Estate Broker 	 / 	 'C RUB'P 	W1AJ'Z 	______-. 	 - 

Osteen. 10 Acres. $27,500. 	 IS. 2416 Maple. 	 120N.I',,rkAv 3226123 	 TOO 
____-- - 	 USED FURNITURE 	

Speed. lqoodtires, yellow and 
Black Looks and runs great 

BEAUTIFUL MALE Beagle 	
CALLUS FIRST 	

60.000 mi $1,995 or best offer $22,400. 	 on large lot. Fenced Back, 	
only 137,900. 3 Bdrm. l'.'t Bath 

	

I Acme near New Hospital, GC2. 	SUNLANO 3 	Bath Home 	
A Buy that's best In 20 West. Now 	

-Pe-Suppties - - - 
	 ANTIQUES 	 Volkswagen '73 Super Rele. I 

with Cent. HA and other + 

	

CaII6OIS71O - 	 323-3203 	 -__________________ 

additional Bath. 	 _______________ 

BATEMAN REALT 	Family rm with room for 	features. Call 	
ø' ,5/ f 	 - 	 -- 	 1971 Buick 2 Door LaMans Clean, 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 

F'TL..j] 	 Puppy. Tricolor. $30 	 Ph 831 nt 

______ 	

- 	OR COME IN 	 good hire', easy on gas Price 
78lOSanfordAve, 	DESIGNED FOR PRIVACY, 	 Call Bart 	

'' __

-t 
_______ 	

11.295 309W 3rd 
I913FRENCHAVE. -______ ___ 321.07Sf 	 Double wide Moolle Homeono 	 ii _______________________ 	 1979 Dodge Dipiomal Auto,, Air. + acres. Country living grow 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

ances. Fenced, Lot 72x159,5. 	YOUR INVESTMENT SUR. 	42Qle Homes 	I 	

American made Western ________________________ 

	

. 	 SO' tREL MARE withnew 16T 	
(2OtttST), SAPICOQ(% 	Estra Clean 53.815 

	

OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home 	your own. 	 REALTOR.3227495 	1 	 __________________________ 
saddle. All tack included. 	---.---- 	 -- -------_, 	1976 Mercury Monarch Ghia. 

	

Newly remodeled, new apptj. 	 --- - 	 I 	 - 
Rides English or Western. 	 72.Auctjofl 	

loaded. Extra Clean 12.680 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 	

I 	 ______ 	
67-Li Vestock. Peultry 	Residential AuClions & Ap 	

1968 Camero SI 995 

______ 	 ___________________ 	
Best offer 3495912. 	 - 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 1972 javlin SST. 6 cylinder. $16,500. 323.0417. 	 ROUNDS YOU,,,in this lovely 	- ______ -- 	I 

______________________ 	 Alo , Ar 11995 
- -' 	or Estate Commercial & 

,iAioiir REALTY 	
with 7 acres of producing 	See our beautiful new BROAD 

	

nc 	grove plus much much more. 	MORE, front 8. rear BR's. 	 _______ 	 ______________ _________________ 	 322 5162 Aft 6 l.%'knds 322 1Q94. - - 
- ------ 	 p'asats Call Dell's Auctiøn 

	

MULTIPLE L1STINfl REALTOR 	$175,000. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Dealer 3$O3OrlandoDr. 	3235200 	7~.7is 	__ 	 BEEF CALVES Weanedhelfers. 	3235670. 	 ___- - - 	 - 

NEED ROOM? This) Bdrm, 	 VA & FHA Financing 	__________________________ __________________________ 	bulls steers $120 up. Cows I 

	

tO ACRES WOODED, Farmton 	bath has over 2,000 Sq. Ft. 	___________________________ 	___________________________ 	---- 	 - . - '

-- 	 slaughter beef Delivery avail. 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	11 .%'.ori',' (,,ilo Ar n's. AT ,Irid 
area. $25,000 Terms. 	

Living Area, Flrptace, car 	
' 	 51A-Funilture 	 62.A Farm Equipment 	(904)749_1755, 	

other ' rr.is S7c Mc' rio honey 
peting and location. $55,000. 	43-1_Ots &Acreage 	

- 	 ________ 	
iwo Applc.itons ii-, phone 

323-7832 	 Queen size sleepers bi 	 -- 	CALVES FOR SALE 	Travel Trailer 2$'. Fully self 	3)9 	iu 
ITSABARGAIN.2Bdrrn,ibath 	PAISLEY-Mobileorhomesite, 	Devilie. Was $629, Now 	EQUIPMENT AUCTION 	 &BABYCHICKS 	 container'. Air, patio door-------- 

loaded. Sacrifice for cash Eves, 322 0612 	 on corner Lot zoned corn 	24 acresoff St. Rd. 17. 305349. 	NolI's Sanford Furniture 	Sal., Feb. 21. 1000A.M. 	
349.S92

, 	 Orange City Country Village. 	Mercedes 1980 210D. Showroom 
207 E. 25th st. 	 mercial. Good condition, 	565$ or 37) 0.4)7. 	 Salvage, 17-92 S of Sanford. 	20 Farm tractors, Massey. Ford, 	 2300 Graves Ave. Lot 347C 	coed Under w,irraoty Must 

122.900. 	 ________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 s,'ll (131 SIRS or 6'I 8659 3275721 	 International. Case & John 	68Wanted tO BUY 	Cedar St. No calls. 	 __________ 

O0kJ0%d0 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	

47-Real Estate Wanted 
- JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 	

Deere, Case backhoe, 	- 	 . 	 - 	 ',,. 

REALTOR 322 4991 	 '--'--------' .- -- 
	 sideloader. forklift, air 	ttuyOld Postcards. Books, Dolls, 	 75AVars 	 CASH FOR CARS Eves: 323 4302,3495100,322.1959 	._ 	 205 East 25th Street 	 compressor. Ford 8. GMC 2 	Tools, Linens, Lamps, Cos. 	- 	 ------ ' 

	 701 S rrench 323 7831 E ALT V 	Multiple Listing Service 	WC buy equity in Houses. 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	Ton tine winch trucks, Chevy I 	tume Jewelry. Also Modern 	 _____________ 

	

apartments, vacant land and 	 323 0951 
i 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	 _________________ 	ton ladder truck. International 	items. Karlov, 6888495. 	 1971 	Dodge 	Van 	Fully 	 '' ---- 

loader & backhoe 33.14 In. 	 Customized 20.000 original 323 -7388 	
I VESTMENTS, P.O. Box 	 52-Appliances 	 ternational Bulldozer TD e, & 	Wanted to buy used office 	rniles,CB,AM FM. Auto Smell 	

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION I 	Sanford. Fla. 32771. 322.4741. 	. , 	 - 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	

I Behind in payments? Tran. 	 MICROWAVE 	 daily. 	 Furniture Salvage, 17.92, Soot 	AC. Call 6608098. 	 Hwy 92. I ,nile west of Speed 

	

__________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 many more items arriving 	equipment. Noll's Sanford 	S. Captains chairs. double bed. 

way, Daytona Beach, will holc 

	

ALL FLORIDAREAtTy 	 I 	sferred? Need quick sale? Call 	Brand New. push button control 	 SPECIAL 	 Sanford 322 8721. 	 1979 Ford Custom Van. Low 	a public AUTO AUCTIOP' 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 us Harold Hall Realty Inc., 	has prone. Originally 5619. 24 Trucks to be sold to the 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	mileage, 302 engine, C6 Trans. 	every Wednesday ,it 5pm It'! 

i 	
Realtor. 323.5774. 	 balance 5395. 119 montt.ly. 	highest bidder. 	 APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	Loaded with many extras, 	the only one in U lc'rid.i You set 

	

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS 	 -- 	_______________ 	 ,,j)V51j 	 NO RESERVES 	 Furniture Salvage. 3225721. 	59,900. Call alter 8. 322 8577 	trip reserved prici' t,.all w.)e 

	

47.A-Mortgages Bought 	REF. REPO. 16 Cu. ft. frost free. 	 NO BUY BACKS 	 7558311 for fur thpr details. 

	

3 Bdrm, 1 Bath in the Pinecrest 	

STE N STRO lvi __________________________ 	Agent 339 	 diesel, 220 Cum'mins unit, 2 	r0u5 metals, KOK0MO Tool 	shift. Good work van 51.000. 	75 Eldorado C.lddy A I New 
Area. ideal for Starters or 

	

& SkI 	
Orig. $529, now S2OS or $19 mo. 	Includes 73 Ford dump. Dodge 	Gold, Silver, CoIns. Jewelry, fOil 	1973-6 cyl. Van. Runs good. Std. 

retirees. $36,900. 	 ___________________ 

Associates Wanted. 	 REALTY - 	REALTORS 	We pay cash (or 1st 1 2nd 	icenmore parts, service, used 	ladder trucks, Ford 10 wheel 	Co. 915 W. 1st St. 323-1100. 	Ph.3230178. 	 p4uhlt, Ilaby Blue .iiid V,h,le 
OPEN SAT.9A.M. 101P.M. 	___________- - 	 13.000 3226.417 Aft 6pm 

	

mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic.. 	washers. MOONEY APPLI. 	chassis cab, garbage truck. 	
76-i-Auto Parts 	 -- 

	

75.44$. French Ave. 373 0231 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 	ANCES 323 	 Ford dump, Chevy 1 ton dump. 	Antiques-Oriental Rugs 	 76 Camero. 305 Auto. AM FM. 
333.5353, 333.0779, 312-3777 	 RobInson, 422.2916. 	 -________________________ 	 Land Rover, 74 Dodge 'a ton 	Music Boxes-Slot Machines 	 - 	 PS. ('B. AC, Tilt Wheel Asking 

	

____________________________ 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	------
-. 	 Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	4*4,2 Dodge pickups,? Ford 

' 	 Bridges Antiques 	3732101 	Reconditioned flatteries $19.95 	13.395 	0.115 
MOREHOMESTHAPt 	

0-MisceIlaneous for Sale 	Sold crig $10935. used short 	tori vans, GMC ~ ton van, 	 ________ 	 AOKTIREMART 	 ________ 

ANYONE IN THE 	 time Qal $119 tlor $1935 mo. 	International 311 Diesel 	' 	'' 	 7113S. French 	322 7410 	WANT ADS AWE BLACK & 

	

Hii'OId Hal Realty 	SANFORDAREA 	T'_- 	 339 	 tractor unit & others. These 	70-Swap & Trade - 	 - 	 --- 	
- 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 

	

Men's Roller Skates, size 5, 	- 	' -_- 	 truckshavebeenstored& may 	- 	- 	

77-Junk Cars Removed 	OVER 	 _________ 

REALTORS, MLS 	COUNTRY LIVING Mobilo 	Ridell 1. Black 1977 Kowaseki, 
.450. 323 617%. 	 53TV.RadStet'e0 	

need working on. 	 3 Bdrm. 1 bath house in SE 	
-. 	 Ford 71 LTD Stereo PS. PB. Air. home on ibeautiful acre off St. 	 ___________________________ ON VIEW SALE DATE ONLY 	Orlando. Trade for house in 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk 8. Used 	Nw Tires, one owner 51.000 

3235774 	Day or Night 	Rd. 421. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath with 	__________________________ 	 - 	 . '' 	Consignments accepted daily. 	Sanford. Call 1.576.2010. 	 cars, trucks 8. heavy equip 	322 5171 large rooms. Owner will 	Safari Truck Cap. 5 ft. Fleet 	TV repo IV" Zenith. Sold orig. 	
DAYTONA AUTO 	- _________________________ 	 mont, 372 5990. 	 ---- . - - finance. 525.9001 	 Side. Good Condition, $75. 322. 	5.493 75 n. $183 16 or $17 mo. 	 __________________________ LAKE MARY. 3 Bdrm., 1½ WANTED USED 7525 Aft. 6 p.m. 	 Aqenl 339 8386 	 AUCTION 	 The Evening Herald Classilied 	

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 	 CARS 6. TRUCKS 

	

Bath, Family Rm with 	EXECUTIVE HOME 3 	2 	 __________________________ 	HwyV7 Daytona Beach 	 Ads otter no fancy claim. 	
From5l0to$Soormore 	41005 17.92 	 323 2900 s. . . .Just Results? 	 _________ 

	

recessed lights. Large utility 	bath energy efficient hornet 	LINED WRANGLER JACKETS 	PANASONIC GIANT SCREEN 	 90.4-2551311 	 Call 322.1624. 322 4,460 	 - - 

	

room, fenced yard. Must see. 	Forest.landscaped lot on 3 	 $21.99 Each. 	 TV, 6 SQ. FT. REMOTE 	 _J,,, - _I_ 	 - 'l beautiful acrest All the ii 	 Army Navy Surplus 	 CONTROL. SAVE $1,400. NOW 

	

JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 	trail 5100.0001 	 210 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 	5951. 625.6555 ANYTIME. 	
' 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

near Lake Markham. 	 . 

	

BeautIfully decorated with 	SUPER 3 Bdrm, 2 bath home 	TWIN SIZE Rollaway bed 	 TV'S FOR RENT 	 . 

	

pine Interior. Extra large 	with large eat.in kitchen, 	 Reasonable 	 Color & Black & white. Free 

	

fenced yard. Oak trees. 	fenced yard, Fla. rm 1, near 	 323 5361 Afternoons 	 delIvery & pIckup Jimmy's 
$41,900. 	 golf courset $$9.lSOt 	 TV Rental. Phone Anytime 	 , 

_______ 	
BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING S Ft. Bar for Sale or Trade. 

323 2770 	 - 

	

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 	JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm, I bath 	 137SorBestOlfer 	 _______ 	 ______ 

	

inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 	home In quiet anal CHA, 	 3230035 	 Good Used TV'5,$25&up 	 1 Iuit 	s 

	

location, Owner will hold 	patio, utility shed, nicely 	 MILLERS 
mortgage. Only 532.510. 	 Iandscapedi Many extrast 	Renta Pin Ball Machine for your 	2bI9OnIando Or. 	Ph. 322 0352 

$42,910. 	 home. Unlimited games for .......iI 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. At- 	 low monthly rate. Mr. PInBall, 	
54-Garage Sales 	 ______________________________________________ tractive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 $310915. 	 ------ ______________________________________________ 

	

concrete block, family mm., 	Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 

	

choice location, fenced yard. 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 	XMAS LAYAWAY 	
Carport Sate. Sat. 9 5. 219 Hayes 

Dr. Motorcycle, $150 + lots of 

	

Selling below market at 	Select your lot, floor plan & 

LouMY0us:e:.* 

misc. items. $43,400. 	 interior decor I Quality con- 	Sanford Sewing Center moved to 	____________________________ 
structed by Shoemaker for 	7923 S. Orlando Or., Sanford 	- -. - 	 . -. 

LAKEFRONT 	 $45,100 & upt Open Saturday 	Plaza, across from Burger 	57-A'---Guns&Arnmo 	 ______________________________________________ 

	

BeautIful lakefront residential 	10:30.1:00 & Sun. Noon.Sl 	 King. Formerly Village ShOP. 	 -. .- ------ - 	 .1" 

	

site In area of fin. Homes. 	 zig Zag Sewing Machine does 	 _-'- _- _- 
CALL 	 Buttonholes, Monograms, etc. 	Gun Auction, March 22. Sanford 	 I 

2561 	 Assume Balance of 134.50 or 6 	Auction: 	373.7340. 	Con 	' 	- JUST LISTED Attractive 
Park 322-2420 	Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 	signment or pre Auction Est,. 	

& 	 Custom Draperies 	 1n 	Cleaning 	 Painting & 

	

Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	 _________________________ Manager 322.9411. 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

lath. Family Pm., Eat.in 	 Tax Service 	 RICHARD'S HANGUP - 	____________________ 	 PaPerhanging 

	

KItchen, Low, Low Down 	 ANYTIME 	 . . 	
. 	 59-Misical Merchandise 	

- 	 Draperies, Verticals, Blinds 	 - 

	

payment. Owner will hold 	2121 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 For a Job well done In any type 
mortgage $36,900. 	 French 323 -2222 	

Si-Household 	
- 	 PIANO 	 ---COMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 3SYrs.Exp. 

	 4721626 	
of House Cleaning, Apts.. a. 	J'S PAPERHANGING 

	

L1JE 	Small Offices, IncludIng new 	34 rs. Exp. Work guaranteed. Get Cash uyeri"ir a bmali Ifl' 	
Excellent Condltion,$500 	 Small business bookkeeping, 	

" 	 Homes. Call the Dusters 5 	' Llc.FreeEst.562.4947. CALL 323-5774 	
323 -6363 	

vestment. Place a low cost 	 Call 3235036 	 565 per mo. Call for details 	 FenCe 	 p.m. 7p.m. Ask for Jeanie or Lk. Mary 	 ____________________________ classified ad for results. 332361% 	_______________________________ 

	

HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 	Blvd 	 or 131.9993. 	 DO YOU HAVE A Piano that's 	
eves. I Sat. 331-6555. 	- 	 -_'_-, 	 Nadine. 904383-1561. 	 Wallpapi'r tianqiniq service 

INC. 	 REALTORS 	 _________________ Relert'rict's. ic I rrp Est 867- 
531.1733 

	

1971 Singer Futura Fuiiy auto, 	notbeingused?Tradeitinona 	 ANYTHtN0i5FIp4tE 	rtouseswivesCleaningServk( 	1141 Atle, fir'., 869 .1005 Multiple Listing Servic, 	repossessed, used very 	rt 	new refrige, washing machine, 	 AirConditioning 	Chain lini for security. Rustic 	Personalized, fast dependable 

	

time. Original $593, abl. SICI or 	or other needed appliance, 	 wood ists I 2nds. Post & rail 	Regular or I time basis 	 Pet Services $21 mo.Agent3396304 	 BOB BALL Music Center I 	Call Chris for heating, refrIq., 	Fr .Ejt. .$34 S132 __ 41U 	Wedowashwindows 	677.5591 ___________________________ 

	

Western Auto. 323.2255 or 322. 	AC. Water Coolers. Mis. Any 

	

50% Off Selected sets of new 	Condition. Available for seeing 	AnumSoHit&FacI 	ash, Tree Trim, Garage,I 	LIMAENTERPRISES 

C'og Groominq. Poodles & 5mM, 
-- _S,!.Furnftui

, 	 °' 	 - time3237786 	
i4iuIk 	 Janitorial 	 breed'. Cut 8. Shicinpon. 510 

	

Upright Antique. $300. Excellent 	 _____________________________ 	Eve and Sun Apt'. 33% 5191 PORZ$ flAil! 	 ___________ 
Ret. Real Islete Briber 

322.6170 	suiesi 	52.500 Down no Qualifying. 10 	Inner Springs Bedding, Noll's 	before buying, 322.9236. 	 . 	Small Business clean ups. 	Janitorial. Lawn Maintenance, 	
pin Bali Repair Acres Osteen Fenced. $30,000. 

	

Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 	 ______________________________ 

	

Beautiful Old Accordian & Case. 	WeathertlteConstructiin 	qeasonable, Anytime 323-5836. 	ResComm., etc. Reliable, 	____________________________ 
Peas. 531 1191. LAKE MARY 	 92 5. of Sanford. 372 5721. 

	

7 Rental houses I commercial 	Just Listed. 2 Bdrm, I bath, 	--________________ 	 Made in Italy, $200. Hannah 	AlumInum SIdIng I Soffit 	
,. 	

We Repair Most Maks 

_______ 	

At Low Rates 

	

building. $50,000 package 	block, nicely landscaped, 	Are you a full time driver with a 	Music Inc., 2610 HIawatha 	Free Estimates 	333-0429 	
.Irns mven'98n* 	I.aiscaping 	 Mr. Pinball,5310908 - 

price. Owner will hold, 	 spacious living rm. Good 	part time car? Our classifieds 	Ave. 
assumable. $28,500. 	 are loaded With good buy for 	____________________________ 	Aluminum Siding & 	 - 	 - 

SANFORD 	 REALTORS 	
you. 	 Screen Rooms 	Remodeling & Repair, Dry WI.. - LARGE TREE INSTALLItR 	

Remodeling 
2 Bdrm house recently 1617W. 1st St. 	3227912 	5 Pc. Dining Pm Set, Dresser's. 	 Equipfllent 	Aluminum Application Service. 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 	Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 	- 	 , - -. 

remodeled. 530.000 with $2.000 ____________________________ 	 .0.Balint,323-4532, 322.1665. 	placed 365 550), 	 Small home repairs. p.ineling. 
down. Owner holding. 	 Chest of Drawers, Living Pm. 	- 	. _-

- 	Alumn. I vinyl siding. loffit, 	 . 	 remodeling Free estimates 

	

___________________________ 	 R o55u5 	Furn., Washer, Dryer, Misc. 	 screen rooms, windows, doors, Garage so full there's no room for 	 All work guar 331 8465 
323 5455 	 Office Desk and Equipment for 	gutters.339-1751eves 	 thecar? Clean it out with a Want 	 Lawn& Garden 

	

New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 
SANFORD-ByOWNER 	 REALTY 	 Sale. Supply is lImited. Noil's 	Let a Classified Ad help you find 	Ad in the Herald. PH, 322 2611or 	 SIN'vice 	C'rnplele Home Repair'. & 

	

2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 	- 	 REALTOR,MLS 	 _________________________ 

	

more room for storage. 	393 	 iem(xlellng. I',iil.tinc, room 
-- 	 . 	Noll's Sanford Furniture 	.92So.ofSanford.322$721 	 Classified Acts find buyers 	- 	 ' 	 JOE'S LAWN &1R VICE 	additions, drywall. etc 70 yrs 

	

Owner needs CASH! Owner 	': 	 2211 $ French 	Salvage, 1797 S. of Sanford. 

	

financed with good down 	 Suite 4 	 For Site Used office eqpt Desk, 	fast. 	 Heliman Painting I Repairs. 	Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 	CXP. Call 3)1 5091 eves. 

	

payment. The more Down the 	 Sanford 	 327 1721. 	 filing cab & chairs- Many 	 Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	Any Size Lawn. 323 7)23 

	

lower the interest rate. $36,000. 	 items to choose from. Noll's 	 Beauty , 	to SenIors. $34 $490. Refer, 	____________-__-- -- - - 
	Remodedng Specialist. 

	

Great for Small family, 	24 HOUR.322-9283 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE 	
nitord FurnIture Satvage, I? 	 ____________________ 	TRIANGLE LAWN SVC 	 Wehanidlethe 

Call Owner-Broker 321.0275 	________________________ 3II.3ISE.FIRSTST. 	322S622 	9?. So ot Sanford 3228721 	 ADDAROOMCARPENTRY 	SERVICE WITHCARE 	 WtioleltalIof Wai 
or d'U.SSOO. 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Kilhens, family rms., minor 	 PHONE 323.7444 	 B. E, Link Const. FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 	 ____________________ 

repairs. block & concrete a. (sI 	 - - I Nook. 5)9 E. 	322 57 	class Painting IS yrs loCal 	Classified Ads will always give 	 3224029 
r 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 I 	 references. 322.2346 or 625- 	you more - . . Much . Much I 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 	6966. 	 More than you expect. 	k_

'EiflOCli(lliv44dble 

I 	 I 	IN THE WANT ADS. 333.2611 or 
$319993. 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 Roofing 
I 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 

	

I 	 Carpentry, roof ing, painting. 	 Ii 
i 	
A 	

.IhI. 	
-_Boirding & Groomlflg 	Lic. Bonded I Guaranteed 	 ROOFING 8. ROOF 14 IPAI R Sot 

	

______________________________ 	Free EstImates 333-94, 	 All typesof Mason Work. 	all kind'., commercIal 6. 

	

No job too large or too small 	residential- Working in area 

	

I Animal Haven Boarding & 	 372 15$) or 323 6774 	 since 1954. Lic- & bonded. 339 I 	 _____________________________ 

	

Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	 ____________________________ 

I 	 I 	Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	 Hone Repairs 	 - 

	

Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	 Mni•U-Lo - I 

I 	SATURDAY • FEBRUARY 28 • 11:00 A.M. 	I 	your pets. 322S752. 	
Remodeling I Carpentry 	

Sandblastlng 

I 	70 Homesltes • Sewer & Water • 20 Acres MultiFamIly I 	SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 	Repair, screen rooms & NEW Concrete Buildings. all ____________________ 

WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 	repair. Phone 3230136, 327. 	sizes$7OIup.Atl4ISRI6. I. 	
- 	SANOBLASTING 

4 Industrial Park. 3230041 	 DAVIS WELDING 

STONE ISLAND ESTATES 	I 	DON'T NEED ANYMORE, 3103 after 1p.m. 	 _________ 

WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 	 332 4799, SANFORD 
SALE 	 CARRIER CONSTRUCTION. 	 Nurslngcenfor 

	

-_5 	All types of carpentry, 	 Spray Painting 
I 	 I 	arpsniry 	plumbing, elec., roofing, ml. 	- OUR RATESARE LOWER DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE: 	 _____________ Comm & Rt'sidenhial Surtace exterior paintIng, 	(akeviewf4ur'.incjCen, 

	

70 BeautIful Lots • Large Trees • Lake Monroe • Sewer & Water • Canal I 	Richard'sCarpsntry 	
walipapering, tile work, 	

9l9E.SetondSt,S,antorct 	prepared. Roof, windows. 
cement 	work, 	chimney 	

372 6707 	 shrubs covered frorp over I 	Frontage • Tennis Courts • Horse Stables • Parks • Established SubdMsion I 	 cleaning, Lic. Insured I 	 - - 	 spray. 10 yrs in Fla 3.49 5317. 

I 	wl$75,000-$150000OO Homes • Private Roads • 20 Acres MultiFamily • Serviced 	 re1!imaies 323 Sill 	Bonded. Free Est. Call Paul 	 __________________ 

	

II 	531.1019. Repair work our 	 Painting 	 Tax&Accountlng 

	

Caramiiic Ills 	specIalty. 	 ___________________ by Deltona Corp. 	 _________________ 

PREVIEW: February 21-27, 12-6 p.m. 	 I 	 -- 	 Professional Painting- Ex 
I - 	Services 

I 	 Ql,.iALlTV AT A FAIR PRICE. 	Iet'ior Interior. Remodeling. 	For Businesses and Individuals. 

II

MEINTZER TILE 

I
TERMS OF SALE: $2,500.00 Sale Day • Bal. of 25% at Closing • Bal. @ 12% for 5 	Newur repair, leaky shower%our 	Gen. Repairs I improv. I? yns 	Lic..lns. FreeEst,l. III 311?. 	EIzabe-lh A Grindle C PA. 

Years • Cash Discount -15% 	 p.cialty, 25 yrs. E*p. 	 locally. Senior Disc. 323230$. 	House Painter - lit CP '.'. 	 377 116S 

	

_____________________________ 	reasonable prices IS year'. 	_____________________________ I 	DIRECTIONS: Take -4 to Deltona Exit - Turn Left and Follow SIgns. 3 MIles to I 	cio Rear 	Specialty Contractors. carper: 	• 	K,IOIB Holt 373 5759 
____________________________ 	Iry repairs, painting, wall 	.lnylime alter s 	 Tree Service I 	Stone Island Estates on Lake Monroe, 	 I 	 coverings, dry wall work. All 	 ___________________ 

	

Write or Call Today for your FREE Color Brochure 	
I 	GWALTNEY JEWELER 	 types laminates & cab(ntmy, House Painting interior 5. cx I 701 5. Park Ave. 	 Mason repairs I concrete 	terloml Gutter Work. Over 10 

Yrs. Experience. United TriCounty Tree Service. 
I 	 (305) 8623363 	 I 	-._

- 337_6109 	 finishings. 331 	
Painters. Aft. S pm. $31 	

hauling Free Eil 333 
Trimming, removil, clearing, 

I 	• Glenn A. Blackmore, Auctioneer 	I 	cncmt. 	 Horsesiioe1, 	
Paintlng& 	Tree Service - Trimming. 

Hors.shooing.Trimming 
lM'N,QUALlTY OPERATION 	 DaveSmith 	 .Paparhanglng 	- 	removing & landscape Free 

	

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co. Inc., Broker 	 __________ 

____________________________ 	

Estimat.. John C. Harper 
9 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 	 Morningsl22 3$3$ 	 Tree Service. 323 0213. etc.WayneBeil.372 liti 	 - ____________ I 	P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, FIa. 32750 	I 	Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	Small Commercial, Rejidential 	Lic.BQnded 2IYrs Eap, 

	

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	Painting & Paperhanging 	A. J- Slzemore Tree Service 

I 	Rain or Shine • Auction Under Tent • On Property 	I 	Qualitywork.Noiobtoosmall. 	RESULTFUL END. THE 	pre.EsI.la.m.to  11p.m. 	 FreeEt. Firewood 

	

Best prices, Free Est. Eve's. 	NUMBER IS 322.241%. 	 Call Mac 3236376 	 527$ 	 Eves 323 2345 ____ 	 ____ 	

alt. 6 Tom 322 531$. 

:_."' 	 - - 	 . 	 . - 
- ,, S 	 V S - S -. . . . . ' 	

I 	' ' 	- 	 ,-.,. V . - . 	 '-.-.. 	 S 	 - 	- 



BLON DIE 	 41111—Ev.nlng Herald, Sntord, Fl. 	 Thursday, Feb. it, 011 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	38 Distant 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

(WHATA HORRl.E I DREAMED MR. Orfl.4Eg5 CALM w1.J,HONEV.. 0H,YEH?WEL.L,TELLlT 	1 Courtyard 39 Superman's 	a 	
FT

___

I

Sixteen Is 't'oung 

Pa 

KET 

	

)
FlREDMEA4DE(ILEDME 	'U KJHECANT 	TO W DREAM! 

	 11 Matriculate 40Nounsuffixi
6 Father (tat.) 	girl 	 J 1 	idal 

	

70 DEVILS I5L0 	 00 	

\ 	 ascetic 	44 Eon 	11 	a u I c u t 7 

13 Jewish 	42 Russian river 
- - t • ! 	

- For Having Baby 

	

.. 	 b 	
14 Program 	45 European gulf II I I 	L 	I 	:j 	
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